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Travel money _ 
used for liquor 
criticized by 
Illinois auditor 
R\ Honn it· ( ;a mblt' 
Ilail.' ~; )(.' pli an S la H Wriler 
Th e S ll' Foun da ti on has been 
cri liciZ('d by the Ill inois a udit or ~l'm'ral 
for uSing foundation mnn('~ ' for liquor 
a nd tra ve l ex pe nses. BUI S I L' 
Foundation Director J oseph Goodman 
said Wedncsdav ht' ret'ls the foundation 
was dOing- nothmg wrong. 
Goodma n sa id moe ny spe nt fur 
liquor. but class ified under travel 
expenses was donated to the foundation 
to be used a t th e discret ion of 
foundation officials . 
Hobe rt Cronso n. Illinois a uditor 
ge neral. criticized the foundation 
Mondav for the use of the travel monev 
for liquor but said the state law was not 
broken because stat e monev had not 
been used. . . 
" We purchased liquor based on 
a uthorization from the foundation 's 
, Board of Directors." Goodman said. 
State travel regulations do not apply to 
the foundation, according to Goodman. 
"The Board of Directors has given us 
permission to use privately contributed 
money as we see fit. " Goodman said. 
"We feel. and the auditor general 
concurs . that we aren ' t doing anything 
wrong," Goodman said. 
Though the auditor general's opinion 
cleared the foundation 's spending, a 
contrary ruling by the state attorney 
general was the bas is for a finding by 
the auditing firm of Peat. Marwick and 
Mitchell that the foundation " appears 
to be in violation of state regulations." 
The firm said purchase of liquor is 
non-reimbursable on the basis of a 
ruling by Attorney General William 
Scott in July which held that liqu<?r 
prohibitions apply to university 
foundation in the same way as they do 
to universities or state agencies. Scott 
ruled that a university founClation is a 
state agency under the Illinois State 
Auditing Act and the Illinois 
Purchasing Act. 
The SlU Foundation is a private non-
profit corpOration organized to aid and 
assist the . University in areas the 
University is prohibited from dealing 
in. 
lt was founded in 1942 and is defined 
in the foundation bylaws as a " wholly 
charitable and educational" organi-
zation. 
~'"7'-~ 
~~~ '-'-C_l~ 
gus 
130de 
Gus says a little liquor and entertainment make a good 
foundation for a lot of things . 
Behind 'he door 
Two Laotian children peek through the torn screen door of a house 
on 'Coliege Street. Twenty five Laotian refugees live in the five-
bedroom house which, in violation of city code, has only one 
working bathroom. A story and photos on refugee problems 
appears on Page 16. (Staff photo by Pet Zim rman) 
Brandt says 
no to students 
asking tenure 
panel seats 
B\' Ronnie Gamble 
Daily ~: ~." pti a n Starr Writer 
PreSident Brandl salll ht' II·tll nol 
,111011' rq)rl'sentatlves appollll ~I bv 
silldeni I('aders to he sl'aled on lhe 
COl11mlll et' til l'lln.'1der till' T('nurt' 
[)llCUnll'nl. 
On TIIt'~da \· . Tom .lll!ll's. Stud~ n t 
(;ovt'rnnll'nt ' president and Hay 
Hu ebschl11a nn . l;rau uat l' Stud e nt 
Counci l preS iden t. appoi nt ed two 
s tudent s to th l' cOl11m illee without 
consulting Brandt. 
Brandt noted that thert' IS a nt'ed fo r 
studt' nt mpul into the tenure queslion 
but hl' sa id thl' bulk of lhe doc'um ent 
doc's nOI involve s tudents and does not 
warrant their I11 t'mhers hip on the 
committe,'. 
.Jones and Hut'bsc hm a nn have not 
bl'l'n notified that Brandt will sav "no" 
to tht' ir recommendations. . 
" I told them a month ago that 
studl'nts would not be part of the 
committee. I did that before the 
committee was se t up." Brandt said. 
Brandt said the only portion of the 
document which involves s tudents is 
the section on the tenure evaluation 
process. "I indicated they could come 
and express their opinion on the 
matter.' Brandt sa id. . 
The tenun' document is a Faculty 
Senate document whicli was arrived at 
in open meeting. Brandt said it was not 
the type of s ituat ion in which students 
should be a part of the committee. He 
said that neither civil service nor 
principale administrative people ha ve 
been appointed 10 the committee. 
Brandt appointed six administrators 
and s ix facultv members to the 
committ~ in August. They have met 
" three or four timl's." Brandt said. He 
estimates they have considered eight to 
ten lines of tht: document thus far . 
Brandt said he has rece ived no 
requests from students who would like 
to attend the meetings without 
participating in them. 
Brandt said consideration of the 
tenure document is " tough going. It 's 
very complicated. involved. complex 
subject. " Brandt · said that while the 
cqmmittee could be finished with their 
consideration of the document near the 
end of this S€mester. it ma:y not be 
completed until next semester. 
IBI probes F~y's charge, finds no s~rious threat 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
No " serious threats" were made to a 
Carbondale police officer assigned to 
the Metropolitan Enforcement Group 
(MEG> by other MEG agents. an 
Ulinois Bureau of Investigation (IBI> 
spokesman said Wednesday. . 
The IBI was asked to investigate 
allegations ma..de by City Manager 
Carroll Fry that a · Carbondale police 
officer was threatened and harassed by 
MEG agents from other towns. -
The spokesman, Robert Bullock. 
superintendent of the IBI, also said the 
inquiry condUcted into the allegation 
showed no crimes were committed. 
" Things were taken out of context. It 
is nothing that couldn't be handled by 
management." Bullock said. 
Russell Marshall. Jackson County's 
~~re~~t:ti~ea~n t~': ~~~i:a~t:!:~ 
MEG and the city boils it n to a 
personality clash between Ca bondale 
Police Chief George Kennedy and MEG 
unit supervisor Richard ariser. 
The IBI inquiry was requested by 
Pariser to determine if the IBI should 
conduct 'a full-nedged investigation into 
the charge. Since no criminal activity 
was detected. no investigation will be 
conducted, Bullock said. 
Commenting Wednesday on the 
inquiry, Kennedy said, "The results oC 
the IBI inquiry as to whether t.hey 
should conduct a full inVestigation or 
not ~,termined that there was no 
cnme. 
Pariser said. " I am very satisfied 
with those results and I trust that puts 
the issue to rest. " 
Fry told the City Council on Sept. 13 
U'at he had received reports of the 
harassment. but did not make those 
reports public. Neither he nor Scott 
Ratter, assiStant city manager, could 
be reached for comment Wednesday. 
During that council meeting the fIScal 
administration of MEG was transferred 
from Carbondale to Murphysboro. 
Last June officer Ralph Brandon left 
the MEG because of the ~lIeged 
threats. forcing the drug enforcement 
group to Cunction without officers from 
Carbondale. A new officer, Mark 
Hurling, was assigned to MEG in 
August, but he has not yet gone to work 
for MEG. 
Fry told the council that the reason 
Carbondale is not participating in MEG 
is that Pariser could not guarantee the 
physical safety of the officer. P~~r 
said · he could not give "preferential 
treatment" to one officer. 
Pariser said about 30 per cent oC . 
MEG's cases !fern from Carbondale 
and the lack of Carbondale help 
"seriously cripples" the group's ' 
operatiOllS- ~ 
MEG operates in Perry, Jacksort;' 
Williamson and Union Counties, 
Carbondale, Murphysboro and on tbe 
SIU campus. 
Specialist says only humans . limit computer 
Capt. Grace Murray of the United 
States Navy. spoke at a meeting 
of the Association of Computing 
Machinery . at Lawson Hall . 
Tuesday night . Murray has been 
involved with computers for more 
than 30 years. (Staff photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
By JIIdy Collll&od: 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer 
Capt Grace Murray Hopper, a Naval 
oCficer who has worked with computers 
since the 19405, says the future of data 
processing is limited only by 
imagination; by what people will 
believe is possible. 
"There's still a' lot for us to do, " she 
said at a meeting of the Association of 
Computing Machinery Tuesday night at 
SIV. 
In 1944, when the first computer could 
do three additions in a second, " we all 
thought that was the best thing man 
ever did," Hopper said. Since then 
computer capacity has increased many 
times, but there is s till a need for 
grea te r e fficie ncy. she added. 
" We need computers for long·te rm 
weather forecasting and to help in the 
production of the increasi ng amou nts of 
food the world desperately needs. We 
don't have a mode l tha t can do that 
today," Hopper sa id. She added that 
more ad "anced compute r s,vst ems a re 
a lso needed to help solv~' problems of 
econom.\' , po llution and other c ri tical 
conc'e rns , 
With the C(ls t a nd size of computers 
dec r('asl ng all the tlmt' , " WI' can work 
at making these changes ," sht' sa id, To 
demonstrate Imp r o\'t'mc nt s In 
comput er components . sh,' exhib ll ed 
comput e r parts , showed magni fll'd 
photographs of thp pa rts a nd used a 
magnifYing glass to show cha ng('s 111 
Silt' a nd dc,tail 
Hopper. \,, 'arlng a b lack :'\ a\'\' 
uniform , With four gold stnpes and il 
s tar on eal'h s ll'c'\'l' , s pokl' to the g roup 
fo r Ill'arlv IWo hours , rattling off 
c'umput('r programs. equations and 
jokes wllhout thl' aid of notes . Speaking 
In a c lear. strong VOIC'C' , shl' told of her 
cx penenct's with people both in a nd out 
of till' comput er Indus try. 
Hopper was thl' third pt.'rson to 
program thl' c'ou ntr\,'s fi rs t computer. 
thc' i\l a rk I In 1943 s hl' was 
commlsslOnc'd as a lieut enant in thc' 
'News 'Roundup 
House passes Shawnee recreation stud)' 
WASHINGTON( AP) ·The House passed legis lati on tod a.,· a uthori7.lng the 
s tudy of a proposed Shawnec' Hills i'\ational Hecrea tion Area in Southel'll 
Illinois. TIll' proposed area would encompass 172,000 ac res In parts of Polk, 
Saline, Gallatin and Hardin countries , Th{' measu n' now goes to the 
Senate. 
Harrises 10 be arraigned; PaltJ to he !fentenced 
BEHKELEY, Ca lif. ( ,\p l - Willi am a nd Emily Harn s appt.'ar In court 
he re Thu rsday for arraignm ent III thl' 1974 kidnaping of Pa tric ia Hea rst. 
onc' day bt'fpre the newspaper hl' lrl'SS IS sentenced for a Symbionese 
Libe ra t ion Army bank robber~' , Harris was in Jail Wednesday on the 10th 
lloor of the Alameda Count\' Courthouse. and his wife was in route to 
a nother Oa kland jail from Los Angeles. where both were convicted in a 
cri me s pree. Their arraignm ent in Berkeley Municipal Court on 
Thursday will be the fir t court ac tion direc tly in\'olving the Feb. 4, 1974, 
kidnaping of Miss Hea rst from her Berkeley apartment by the SLA. A day 
later, the 22-year~ld newspaper heiress goes before U.S. District Court 
Judge William H. Orrick Jr. in San Francisco to learn how severely s he 
will be punished for robbing a bank with the SLA. She could receive a 
sentence of anything from time served to 35 years in the prison. 
Kiss,inger looks for peace plan support 
NAIROBI, Kenya (APl ~enry A. Kissinger arrived here Wednesday 
night and set in motion a plan to rally more black African states behind his 
southern Africa peace proposals, One objective of the strategy apparently 
is to thwart any Soviet attempt to undermine his mission. In Kenya he 
hopes to get from President Jomo Kenyatta the same backing he received 
earlier from three other African presidents- Zaire's Mobutu Sese Seko, 
:'anzania's Julius Nyerer;,e and Zambia's Kenneth Kaunda. 
'Daily 'Egyptian -, 
Publ iShed in the JOU"nallsm and Egypltan 
Laboratory Tuesday th<ougI1 Saturday dur ing 
Uni vers i ty semesters . Wednesday dur i ng 
Uni""rsity vacalim periods, with the exception of a 
fw<>w:eeI< !real< taward the end of the calendar year 
'Ind legat hol idays , by SouIhem Illinois Uni""""ty. 
CommUlicaficns Bui lding . _ carbondale. IllinoiS 
62901. Sec:ord class postage paid at Carbordale, 
Ill inois . 
,Pol ic ies of the Da ,ly Egypt ian Me the 
repcnsibil ity of the editors. Statements published 
em not reflec1 opinion of the administrat ion or any 
d!perlment of the Uni",,"ity. 
Editorial and bu. ine •• office located in 
Page 2. DeIfy Egyptian. Sept. 23, 1976 
Canmuruca alS e vw1dH"'I9. North Wing. pIla'le SJ6.. 
3311 ~ Brown F ,scal Officer 
SUbsCfl pt l(l"i rafes are 1, 11 per year or Sl . .50 for 501 
mc:t"Iths In JaCkson and surrCU"w:1,ng CCUlfis. SIS per 
year or sa.50 tor SUl mQrllns ~thln the United 
States. and S20 s:er year or $11 fOf' six monfhS in all 
fore;gn <D\X'Itr ies 
S"""'": Editor· ,n-Cl,ef. Joan S. TaYlor : Associate 
Editor , Enc 'Mlite . Ed,lor ,al Page Editor. Jim 
Santor, . Assistant Editor,a l Page Editor. Bob 
wren , News Editors: John O' Brien and Rellecca 
Barron; Enlertairment Editor, Michael Mullen: 
Sc>orts Editor, RicK Koren : Assistant Sports Edi tor, 
~ Derris: Photography Editor , Carl~. 
Naval Reserves. She spent the next 23 
years working with 'computers and 
computer languages for both the Navy 
and industry. She was retired from the 
Reserves in 1966 because she was over 
the mandatory retirement age of 60. 
In August, 1967 she returned to active 
duty on a six-month temporary 
assignment. Her job was to 
standardize high-level computer 
languages for the avy. She is now 
working on Cobol, the firs t computer 
language to be written in Eng lis h 
rather than code. 
Hopper said her experiences ha ve 
made her rea lize the danger in saying 
" but that' s not the way we've always 
done it. " 
" Afte r the wa r we thought computers 
had to be fed in code because that was 
the way we always did it. " s he said. 
" When people s tart ed wanting dat a 
process ing, howe\'e r , we found tha t 
doing ari thm etic wouldn ' t work 
because you can't sq uare a man 's nam e 
a nd check it with his address." 
Since befon' 1953 Hoppt.' r hilS bc'~'n 
in\'olved tn dl' \' clop tn!! a program for 
data proCl'SSIn!! usin!! English words , 
Thl' Idt';] of English In programmtng 
\':as Ignored al that tll11l' , but today it's 
practically lInl\'l'rsa I. shl' sa Id . 
To rl'mlnd 111'1' of Iht, danl!er of 
thlnkinl! " Ihal '" Iht' wa\' wl"n' ~tlwa\'s 
dnrll' II :" Hopp,'r salll ~I;c' kl" ' p~ a clrX' k 
In hl'r olflc'p Iha l- run .' cllu ntt'r ' 
c loc k WIS.'. 
" Thl' tirsl d<1." It looks p,'cuha r, Tht' 
second da" .\'(lU start g. 'lItng used tn II. 
Then thl' Ihml da\' , \'OU I'('aliz(' that II 
works Jus t as well ' a~' an.' oth,'r c loc k," 
Hopper said Ih,' prohll' 1ll wll h the 
comput c'r indus t r." is that II lakes it 
year 10 get ,Ill idea and nl!1l' .n'ars to get 
an~'Ol1l' to t)('lie\'l' II .. You han' to push 
it and publish it and beat people over 
the head with it," she said. • 
"I always. push to the future," she 
said But she warned, ,"you have to be 
aware of that imaginary line beyond 
which no one will believe." 
When we first got the idea of 
programming in English we also 
presented the idea to do it in German 
and French. We went too far. No one 
would believe us and we were set back 
a year and a half," she said, 
" In computers we fail to make a 
review of all possi ble events, all 
possible enemy action. We also fail to 
look at the cost of not doing something, 
No one counted up the cost of not 
having s tandards and convers ions for 
the next generation of computers." 
Hopper added, 
She said tha! prest' nting reques ts for 
grants a nd other mom'y , s tating the 
cos t of not gell ing till' fund~ is ,'c'ry 
pt.'rsuasi \'e , 
Hopper adnsl'd pc'oplt' involn'd with 
computt'rs til hl' awa rl' of tht' conflict 
b,'lwt'l' n the Pr i\'ac \' Act <lnd th.' 
Frl'l'dom of In formation Act. " The bl'S t 
thtng IS 10 ,l!l't nd of all thl' inform ation 
Vflll don ' t a,'tuall V' l1t't'd , I.a w!; an'n't 
ddinl'd well '. ' nougll for ,' our 
prO II' (' llon " \I' hl'n dt' ;i1lng 'Wi th 
confl dc'ntlal !'lform;lt lon ahou t pc'npl .. , 
sh(' said 
Hopper ""("' I\,,'d h.'r \ J...\ and l 'h, D. 
Irom Y;tI., l 'nl\'.'r,II\ , Sh,' rl,,'t'I\','d all 
honoran f) 1I" ' oral~' of EIH!ll1l'('n nl! 
dl'grl'l' '11'11111 thl' :,\,'wark (:olll'gl' (;1' 
Engtnl'I'n l1l.! an honorary I)o(' lorat" of 
Snc'!1l'l' , I! 'g n'l' Irom (. \\'. I'os t ColIl'gt' 
III 1.'"1l! bland a nd an honnrar\' 
Iloc lor,, 't .. of I . a\l~ dl'gn',' from th~' 
l 'nl\'l ' rs lt\ 01 1 " ' l lIl~"I \'anla , 
Bul s li., .'al(t. :' 1 ha\',' alrt'arl,· 
n'l'l' ln'd Iht , h lgh,'st honor b.' ,c'rnng In 
thl' lI nltl'd Sla t. ,~ :'\a\ ' ~', " 
Man facing charges 
of burglary, sexual 
assault out on' bail 
By H. B, Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian StaIf Writer 
Kl'v in ,J , Polls , 511 S , Graham SI.. has 
been rl' leasl'd on two SIO.000· bonds 
pending his trial ;'Ii O\' . 8 on charges of 
deviate sex ual assaul t and blAIglary. 
Polls. 23, former opera tions manager 
at W IL radio s tation. was arrested 
and charged wit h the felonil's after a 
Junt' 26 incident in whic h a man broke 
int o a house on East Freema n Street 
a nd fo rced a ~ ' Oltn g woman to engage in 
oral sex with him a t knif~' point. After 
pleading innocent at his arraignment. 
Potts was released on $3.500 bond. 
Potts was arrested again Sept. 12 
when police responded to a 4 a, m. 
burglary cal l at Lewis Park 
Apartments. Police apprehended PotlS 
nearby, and one of the residents of the 
apartment identified him as the sa me 
man who had been in her apartment. 
_ Polls was on bond for the firs t offense 
a e time of his second a rrest , and 
e's Atty. Howard Hood asked that 
PotlS' bond on his first arrest be 
revoked or increased. Circuit Court 
Judge Peyton Kuncl""'granted Hood's 
motion. PotlS was held without bond 
until the preliminary hearing on the 
second burglary charge was held 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Jackson 
County Courthouse. Bond for the second 
charge was se t at S10,OOO, 
At the evidentiary hearing , the 
prosecution presented witnesses and 
exhibits attempting to link PotlS to the 
burglary . . 
Lewi s Park resident Donna 
Soderquist pointed out PotlS to the 
court as the ~n who intruded into her 
apartme nt 0 e morning of Sept. 12. 
Monica Joost 0 the Carbondale Police 
Department identified PotlS as the man 
she saw sitting on a bicycle when she 
responded to the burglary call and 
whom SIV Security Police later 
apprehended near the Saluki Cinema 
a lt e r he had appa rl'ntly fall en off his 
bi ke, 
Th(' Stall' aL'Il prc'se nt ed l'vidence 
which was on POlts p<'rson at the tim e 
of h is a I' resl. 
o nt' of t hl' exhibits was it key ri ng 
with 13 kc'\' s ti n It. one of which fit the 
Soderquis t' <Jpart flll'nt door lock, The 
ke\' a lso fits the 10l'k on a nother Lewis 
p.irk aparlfllenl which Potts form e rly 
ren ted. Polin' had tes ti fied that there 
was no e \' idl'nce of a break·in, and 
Soderquis t tes t ified that her door was 
lockc'd at th!' timl' of the burglary. 
Potts' pos"esslon of the key was used by 
Hood to exp:all1 how Potts could have 
e nt ered th e apart m e nt without 
breaking in, 
Carbondale police tes tified that a pair 
of' panty hose was found in PotlS ' front 
ri g ht pocket. and another nylon 
stocking cut into the s hape of a mask 
was found in Polls ' underwear after 
Potts was taken to jail. 
Potts' sister Karen PotlS testified for 
defense attornev William South tliat on 
the night of the' burglary she had been 
with her brother at a part>, on Logan 
Street and fatpr at Merlin s bar, and 
then had taken him to his residence at 
511 S. Graham at 2: 30 a.m. She also 
testified that PotlS had mentioned a 
former female acquaintance who 
presently lives at Lewis' Park during 
lhe evening. He had not indicated that 
he planned to see her .later that night , 
s he said. 
Judge Kunce ru there was enough 
evidence presented to take the case to 
trial. Pot lS pleaded innocent to the 
eharge. 
On the s tate' s attorner's motion to 
revoke or increase PotlS bond on the 
firs t arres t to at least, 'S2S,Q!lO. Kunce 
ruled to increase the..bon to SlIY.OOO. 
Kunce would not comment on his 
decision. 
tt!~~:was released on bond later in 
Women '8 workshop deals with rape crisis 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A woman can cope with rape if she 
has a s trong personality and the 
support of people who care. say Kathy 
Szymoniak. member of the Rape 
Action Committee. 
"It is a myth that wom~ cannot cope 
with rape . They go on livlOg ." 
S7:ymoniak explained to a sma ll group 
of women participating In a Coping 
With Rape Workshop at the w.omen·s 
Center. Tueday evening. 
Most of what happens to a woman 
after she has been raped is out of her 
control. Szvmoniak said. The courts. 
-police anri hospitals follow routi ne 
procedures when dealing with a rape 
victim. 
For a women to cope psychologically 
with rape . s he needs "a good 
psychological backup a nd resources 
such as friends . family or people in her 
communitv whom she can turn to. " 
Szymoniak said. .' 
Szymoniak. who is also a member of 
the rape go-out team. said that a 
woman is afraid and confused after she 
has been raped . The first ~uest ion she 
usua lly asks is "why me~' 
The rape go-out team is a group of 
volunteer women who are available 24 
hours each day to go to the rape 
victim's home. The team offers a 
friendly ear for women who want to 
talk and the comfort of their presence 
to women w 0 just want to be with 
someone. 
The team wi ll a lso accompany the 
~ape victim to the hospital. police 
station. or. if the case lS prosecuted. to 
court with the woman if she so 
requ('sts. 
Bobbie Pip<'r. another memb<'f of the 
rape go-ou t t('am . said some of the 
women she has bl'en with express anger 
or rage at tx'ing rapNI. Others act at 
first as if nothing has happt'O('d and 
s tart trembling after the impact of the 
rape'hits them . 
" Tht' women on tht' go·out team try to 
assure tht, victims tha t they an' not 
alont'." Szvmoniak said. The;" seem to 
tx' reassui'ed when the\' find ou t that 
other women have ' had similar 
experienn's and han' survived . sht, 
said. 
Kattly Szymoniak (center) and Bobbie Piper (right), 
both members of the Rape Action Committee, met 
wittl a small group of women Tuesday evening to 
discuss the problems faced by rape victims. The 
women were participating in a Coping with Rape 
Workshop at ttle Women's center. (Staff Photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
Szy monlak said many victims wonder 
if there was something they could have 
done to escape being raped. However. 
they all seem convinced that "it will not 
happen to them again." she addt'd. 
The members of tht' go-out teams 
offt'r support to tht' rape victims . but do 
not give them advice. Sl~' m oniak said. 
"Wt' will offpr them suggest IOns or 
make them aware of a ltt'rna tIH's." 
Szvmoniak said. hut tht,\, make thplr 
O\vn decision nn what to ·dn. 
The Hap<' Action Commi ttt'l' has been 
working in thl' Carhonda le art'a lor tht' 
past thre!' years. Besides offering lTISIS 
int t'rH'ntit,n for rapt' through tht' rape ' 
go-out teams. thl' committel' holds 
lectures and worksh ops on rape 
pn'venti on and how to COpt' With rapt' . 
Tht' majority of calls n'celved at thl' 
Women 's Cen ter abou t rap<' vi('tim~ 
come from police and hospitals. 
Szvmoniak said. 
Tht' polin' department ' ~ policy IS to 
call th,' Wonll'n s (,pnter wh!'n a rape 
has heen rt'portl'd. Szymonlak said. In 
most cases they ask tht' woma n first if 
Shl' would like som!'one from thl' 
commit tee to ht' With her . 
Soml' Victims do not fl'el the\' nped 
assistance right aft!'r t he rape occ urs . 
Szvlll on iak said . In some cases 
nH;mht'rs of th,' go-out tl'alll have 
talked to women who waited tt'll veal's 
to confide In SOml'Oll!' about bl>i ng 
raped 
In thl' l'a rhondal!' an'a tht'l'!' have 
been 39 rapes reported to the 
commit tel' since Januarv. Szvmoniak 
said . Onl.v two of th~' ca'ses the 
commi tt ('(' has dealt with in the last 
thft'l' ~ · t'ars havt' gont' to cou rt. she 
said . 
Thl' rt'ason for this Szvmonia k said. is 
that some of the victinls are afra id of 
publicity or of their assia lant coming 
aftl'r them agall1. (Hher cases are 
sl'ltlpd out of court or the charges are 
lowl'red to ensun' coO\·it:lion. 
Sz\'mol1lak said that of the cases she 
has dpalt With 111 the area . studen L~ are 
mort' alikl' ly to report a rape to the 
polin' than permanent re ' idents are. 
" This is not the student's hometown." 
Szymoniak said. Since a permanent 
residl'nt knows more people in the 
town . she is usuall v .afraid that 
soml'one will find out what ha s 
happened . to he r. 
Candidate f oruID draws WOlDen, hot • ISSUes 
Bv Rebacca Barron 
. News Editor 
Equal rights for women . abortion and 
the legalization of marijuana were the 
hottest issues discussed when about 400 
people-most of them women- packed 
mto Ballroom A of the Student Center to 
'hear seven political candidates speak . 
, State representatives~resent were 
~f~c~~t ~i~tS~r~'bfh-;ste~rf~J~~I~~ 
Dunn. R-Du Quoin, from the 58th 
district; Robert Butler, R·Marion, a 
candidatl' for s ta t" reprps('ntative a nd 
David Barkhausl'n. H·i\la rlon. running 
for s tatl' senator from the 59th district ; 
a nd Pe ter Prineas. H·Ca rb ondall' . 
running in thl' 24th district for l l. S. 
Congn'ss ; and Jospp h Dakin . j{ . 
Carhonda Ie .. 
The main concern of the women 
present wa3 the passage of the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA I. The women 
asked the candidates how they feel about 
the ERA. 
David Barkhausen. the youngest of the 
men and an SIU law sc hool graduate . 
was the on ly panel member outspokenly 
opposed to ERA . He said the ERA is 
unneccessarv . He added that he is not 
convinced tliat the sta te needs (0 take 
'uch a step as " drastic" as amending 
the constitution for "symbolic reasons ." 
One women in the audience veiled . "You 
ought to be a woman;'producing cheers 
and applause from the crowd . 
Richmond . Birchler, Dakin and Dunn 
a ll said that they are in favor of ERA. 
But Butler wondered whether ERA 
A nother woman raped on campus 
, An SIU stu~ent was raped in the 
northwest section of Thompson Woods 
Monday night. Capt. Carl Kirk of the 
SIU Security Police said Wednesday. 
He said the rape, which occurred at 
about 9: 30 p.m. , was not reported to 
police until Tuesday night . 
Kirk said police do not believe there 
is any connection between the ~onday 
rape and the rape of another SIU 
student Sunday, Sept 12. However. he 
would not disclose the basis for that 
determination. 
Kirk said-.poJice have no suspects in 
the Monday rape. A description of the 
rapist is not available. he said. 
The woman was threatened with a 
makeshift weaPen. Klr id, but he 
would provide I'\> IT\D etai~ about 
the we.apon. 
This was the second rape on campus 
reported to Security Police this 
semester. The Sept. 12 rape occurred on 
the east side of campus near Grinnell 
Hall Kirk said police have no suspects 
in that rape, either. 
Vot~rs-bY'-mail should seek ballot now 
. Time i~ running out for students 
wanting to apply for absentee ballots 
for the Nov. 2 election. 
• " The sooner, the better" was the 
advice of a worker in the Jackson 
nty Clerk's office. 
Several mailings are involved in 
obtaining a ballot. Fil'St, students 
should write their home county's clerk 
or board of elections to request a ballot. 
Then the county clerk will set d an 
official request form back to the 
student to be filled out and returned. 
Students who . will be b,ack in their 
home counties before the election can 
go 'directly to their county clerks or 
local boards of elections to request an 
absentee ballot. 
Otherwise, a student who wants to 
vote in ovember must re-register in a 
county precinct in which he will have 
resided for 30 days prior to the election. 
October 4 is the voter registration 
deadline. 
Official election ballots will be ready 
in about two weeks, according to 
Jackson County Clerk Robert Harrell. 
Computer numbers and ballot positions 
are presently being assigned to the 
candidates, he said. 
would make "women loe more eq ual 
than men ." 
Prineas. known for his anti ·abortion 
stance. said he had no strong opinion on 
the ERA . But if the ERA would make 
abortion consti tutional he is definetly 
opposed to it. he said . Birchler and 
~~~kh~aUrS:~a~:n a!~~edP~~~d h~o ':~d 
vote to cut off public funds for aloortions. 
Butler and Dakin said they both 
support the U.S. Supreme Court decision 
liberalizing abortion laws although they 
are personally against abortion. 
Richmond said the Supreme Court 
~~~~lv:!I~~~~e~~~:v~ a~~i!~J~~ 
during the first three months of 
pregancy , is not a legislative issue. 
Although none oC the candidates said 
~ are in favor of the legalization of 
marijuana , Barkhausen, Richmond , 
Dakin and Prineas said they are in favor 
of decriminalization. 
All the candidates said they are in 
favor of strengtheni11g alimony and child 
support laws. 
Richmond, Birchler, Dunn and Dakin . 
all said they are opposed to gun control. ~ 
Dunn and Dakin said they are in Cavor oC 
mandatory jail sentences Cor crimes 
committed with guns. _ 
Absent from the forum were U.S. Rep . 
Paul Simon , D-Carbondale, who was 
attending session oC congress ; State Sen. 
Gene Johns , D-Marion ; and State 
Representative Robert Winchester , R-
Rosiclare ; Clyde Choate, D·Anna, and 
~h~~ ~r;;c~Benton. All a,re from 
Cally Egyptien. Sept. 23, 1976. Page 3 
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Put partisanship aside for school aid lssue 
By Robert Wren 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 
In a 'summit conference' ostensibly designed to 
remind lllinois residents of Yalta, Gov. Dan Walker, 
along with gubernatorial candidates Michael Howlett 
and James Thompson, agreed to a compromise on 
the school aid bill. The compromise would have put 
$45 million in escrow for use in January out of 
Walker's controversial tax speedup plan as well as 
providing $50 million immediately for the financially 
troubled schools. 
But in spite of Thompson's endorsement of the 
plan, Republican legislative leaders pulled the rug 
out from under him by refusing to go along with it. 
Small wonder. What Thompson agreed to was 
essentially the same plan that Democrats in the 
Illinois Senate rejected last week. 
It is fortunate for Tliompson that a recent poll 
taken by the University of Chicago shows him ahead 
of Howlett by more than 20 percentage points, 
because he's sure to lose a few over his conduct on 
the school aid plan. He's taken so many positions on 
the matter it looks as though he's been taking 
waffling lessons from Jimmy Carter. 
A few weeks ago, Thompson refused to take a 
position at all, saying he doesn' t control any votes in 
the legislature. He then said he's in support of any 
plan as long as it's fiscally responsible and meets the 
needs of the schools. Only under extreme pressure 
did Thompson say anything about the matter at all. 
And at Walker 's request, he supported a 
compromise that failed just last week. Reportedly 
angry at Walker beca~ the governor took issue 
with his various positions on the tax collection 
speedup, Thompson said, " I really don ' t care if we 
accelerate tax collections now, with the balance 
available in January or July." Ah yes, true Socratic 
wisdom from the man who will probably be our next 
governor. 
On the other side, Howlett isn't doing much better. 
He said he's in favor of any financial measure that 
will not result in a tax increase. That's right, he' s 
telling the voters he doesn' t want to increase taxes if 
elected, knowing full well a tax increase is necessary 
if lllinois is going to extricate itself from the current 
financial mess, Does a promise of no tax increase 
sound familiar? It's the same pledge made by 
Walker in 1972, II pledge he kept while the state spent 
money faster than it was coming in, which is why the 
governor is promoting a speedup in tax collections 
now. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
To further the muddle of sc hool aid , Walker has 
said-an amendment wi ll be in troduced in the Senate 
se tting aside $45 million of the tax speedup for the 
next governor. It 's nice to see the good governor try 
and solve the problem, but this amendment doesn't 
sound any different than what the Republicans jus t 
defeated. 
the sc hools ma\" not be sufficient. it 's better than no 
millions at all.' 
If the sc hools don ' t get immediate financial aid, 
some might have to follow the route of the Chicago 
public school system a nd resort to ea rly closings, 
So it's time for the folks we e nt to Springfield to 
put aside the petty , partisan name~a lling and work 
out a reasonable compromise in the interest of 
sending needed funds for ailing school systems. The 
situation is past the point of simplis tic politics. 
Supposedly Republicans fear Walker would 
irresponsibly spend the $45 million, which is not out 
'::::::::::::::::::j;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::: .........•.. 
Gommentary Messrs. Walker. Ho\~ lelt and Thompson along with lllinois legislative leaders should lock themselves in 
a room and stay ther-e until the issue is resolved. 
::::::::::;~:: ::::::; :::: :::::: ::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:. :.:::::.:.: . :.::; . : ::: :: ::::::~::::::::::;.' And when they come out of the locked room , maybe 
teacher 's strikes will be over for at least another year. 
Maybe the kids in Rockford will even be able to see 
their football team play sometime before they 
graduate. 
of line conSidering the governor 's past fiscal record. 
But looking at the situation realistically, Walker 
wouldn ' t dare be foolish with any state funds 
between now and the end of his term . He's now 
trying to pass himself off as the savior of education 
in lllinois so he can leave office on a positive note. 
The point is , some solution must be arrived at in 
this legislative session for a school aid package. 
That 's what the lawmakers are there for . While the 
Republican proposed compromise of $30 million for 
Taking into consideralicn that this is an election 
year and political partisanship will run its usual 
course, for once the folks in Springfield shou ld try 
a nd do the job they were elected to do . If they can take 
care of school aid, maybe that summit conference 
won't look so ridiculous after all. 
Jehovah's not 
fundamentalist 
It was admittedly an ofT-hand 
remark , but Associated Press 
.... Titer Alfonso Cha rdy 's description 
of the Jehovah 's Witnesses cult 
(" Jehovah's Witnesses banned by 
Argentine mili tary regime", 
September 21l as a " form of 
fundamentalist Christianity" was so 
off the mark that it prompted me to 
write. 
The term " fundamentalist " dates 
back to 1909 when a group of 
concerned evangelical Christians 
published an exposition and defense 
of their beliefs and entitled the work 
"The Fundamentals ." The 
fundamentals which they spelled 
out had to do with the inspiration 
and infallibility of Scripture, the 
deity of Christ, His virgin birth and 
miracles, His penal death fO!- our 
sins, and His physical i"\<Sturrec t 
and pe.rsonal return. V eho.¥ ' 
Witnesses believe in none of these 
fundamentals and were, in fact, one 
of the targets .,f criticism by the 
authors of "The Fundamentals." 
Ron De Ford, Graduate Student 
Speech and Theatre 
City hypocritical 
_ \on housing issues 
\ Did you perceive the irony - or 
hypocrisy - present in the Daily 
Egyptian article " Housing program 
encourages self·maintenance" of 
September 18? 
Mr. Monty states hat a housing 
program is attempting to extend the 
life of existing Carbondale housing, 
and that" • Americans have a throw· 
away attitude'. 'Housing is now so 
scarce and homes cost so much to 
build, we can ' t afford to discard 
houses !.bat need repair anymore.' 
Monty said the city is attempting to 
look at the causes of housing 
disrepair .... .. 
Where was OlD' local government 's 
'Letters 
.:.;.:.:-:.:.:.: ............ :.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:-:.;.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.: . .... .... : .... ::. 
concerned attitude when housing on 
Oak and Jackson Streets fell for 
parking lots? And where is it while 
good housi ng is continuing to be 
destroyed on Elm Street for a 
government building? 
Quoting from letter 
Congressman Paul imon en· 
couraged me to send to the En· 
vironmental Protection Association 
concerning the Northwest as far 
back as June 9, and of which Mr. 
Monty was sent a copy : 
" ... if the residents of this area 
were assured of security of tenure , 
we might see an increase in 
responsible ownership. To watch 
the encroachment of industry and 
the automobile over the needs of 
domesticity does not give a resident 
rhe sense of security needed to 
expend money on maintenance ." 
As long as the City Council holds 
it s zoning laws to be meaningless 
and allows pseudo·arguments as the 
excuse for permitt ing the 
destruction of residential housing, 
an environment of insecurity will 
prevail in which no citizen can af· 
ford anything but a " throwaway " 
attitude toward his home. 
Robert E. jurich 
CarboDdale_ 
Carbondale blues 
As an avid Chicago blues freak, I 
would like to add an observation to 
Steve Hahn 's ~eries dealing 
with the Illinois Central railroad , 
which, he seems to imply, offers justification for Carbondale's 
existence . . 
Blues scholars ha ve lo ng con · 
tended tha t the IC, stretch ing all the 
way from the Delta to Chicago , -
linking rural and urban . " brought 
the blues to Chicago"' . Through our 
thriving little burg have passed the 
likes of Elmore James. Muddy 
Waters and the mighty Sonny Boy 
Williamson. 
f~de;a~~~f~a~~:m:nn~z~s~~ 
still been around, he undoubtedJy 
wouJd have signed up these masters 
oC raw blues to.an exclusive contract 
immediately. Hence, instead of 
getting into the Chicago blues, I'd be 
relating to the Ca rbondale blues, 
something that we all can relate to . 
John Jochem, Sophomore 
Psychology Pre·Med 
Vegies need help 
We are look ing for fellow 
vegetarian workers. I f you are, or 
would like to be involved in some 
sort of vegetarian action on your 
campus would you let us know. 
-This fall there will be a network of 
UN TURK EY or vegetarian 
TIlanksgivi ng public dinners around 
the country . Vegetarian 
TIlanksgivings save grain for some 
oC the 50 million hungry: save 
animals frem going terrorized to an 
unjust death: save humans from the 
foot! poisoning, intestinal cancer, 
kidney disease, and other hazards of f 
animal flesh. 
We are animal Iiberationists, 
world hunger activites, and disease 
·fighters . All can be accomplished 
through vegetarian work. either on 
campus or with us. We work for S5 a 
week, and room and board Come on 
abroad 
American Vegetarians 
Box 32323 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
ShOf!ll.-shots 
FormE'r SJU football coacb Doug 
We;:ver recently look over as 
athletic director for Georgia Tech. 
Its highly rated foot6all team lost 
its ftrst two gam oslOg .<3 
communicable disease? 
Rick Korch 
" U Howlett is elected governor, the 
state budget will surely be one of his 
D!!tey concerns. Jeff Andel'5On 
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE 
Middle class doomed to support government 
By Louise Cook 
Associated Press Writer 
Both the Republicans and the Democrats are 
talking about easing the tax burden on lower- and 
~middle-income Americans . That leaves the rich. But 
government statistics show that the potential for 
increased revenue from the upper-income groups is 
relatively low. . 
The greatest pool of money is in the hands of what 
are commonly thought of as lower- and middle-
income taxpayers . That"s because there are so many 
,more of them than there are people in top-level 
brackets. 
'News ~na1ysis 
Internal Revenue Service figures for 1973-{he 
latest year for which complete statistics are 
available--show that taxpayers in the SIO.OOO to 
!l>,OOO bracket had most of the income reported - just 
under 59 per cent of the adjusted gross income and a 
little more than 62 per cent of the taxable income. 
Taxpayers in the S30,OOO-and-up category had 
about 15 per cent of the adjusted gross income and 19 
per cent of the taxable income. 
Taxpayers in the Sl0,OOO-and-under calegory had 
about 26 per cent of the adjusted gross income and 18 
per cent of the taxable income. 
In dollar figures, taxpayers in the S30.000-and-up 
category reported adjusted gross income of SI29 
billion and a taxable income of S99 billion. Taxpayers 
in the SIO.OOO-and-under category reported adjusted 
gross incomes of $216 billion and taxable income of 
S94 billion. 
These figures . of course, reflect only that income 
which is reported. The statistics do not measure 
Americans who cheat. IRS Commissioner Donald C. 
Alexander said earlier this year that his best guess 
was that taxpayers illegally failed to report about SI 
billion in income. 
In addition. adjusted gross income does not include 
all income. Soml' business expenses and specia l 
allowances are deducted. The I RS notes. for 
example, that a person who made all his money on 
interest from tax-exempt municipal bonds would not _ 
even have to report that income. 
Who does pay the taxes? 
IRS figures for 1973 showed that taxpayers in the 
SIO.OOO to $30,000 category filed almost 38 per cent of 
all the tax returns and paid just over 56 per cent of 
the taxes collected. 
Taxpayers earning less than S10,OOO filed about 59 
per cent of the returns 'and paid about 14 per cent of 
the taxes and taxpayers in the SJO,OOO-and-up 
category filed 4 per cent of all returns and apid just 
under 30 per cent of the tax~s . 
President Ford has said that he considers middle-
income taxpayers as those earning anywhere from 
$8,000 to $30,000 a year; a spokesman for Jimmy 
Carter says the Democratic ca ndidate would 
conslcit-r an~' onl ' earnlllg up 10 25,000 annually 
middle income Iflr the purp""e oi tax reform . 
The IllS reporls thaI in the SIOO,OOO-and 'u(l 
calegor.' ·. I hl're were jusl undl'r 136.000 returns fill'lI 
in 1973 1111 an adjuslt'd gross income of $24 billion. 
Thal's aboul 5 pt'r cenl of thl' adjustl'<.l gross incon,," 
reporll'(l 10 Ihl' SIO.000 10 S20,OOO calegory 
Thl'rt' was no lax paid on 622 of Ihe SIOO,OOO-and-up 
n.'lurns. n'presl'nlinl( SI33 million in adjusted gross 
lOCO me. ThaI $133 million. howevl'r . is equal to less 
I han I wn-Ienlhs of I per cenl of total individual lax 
l·ulll'clions. 
!\llk'il of Ihe arguments over tax reform center on 
tax brl'aks- "1lr "loopholes." as some see it. The 
bl'nl'fils range from deductions for charilable 
conlribulions 10 the oil depletion allowances. 
A Treasury Deparlment study, released in May 
1975 h.v Sl'n. Walter F . Mondale of MinQesota. now 
thl' Ol'monallc vict" presidential nom inee. showed 
Ihal Ihl'w special tax preferences cost the 
govl'rnml'nl $58.2 billion in 1974. Eliminating all the 
prl'fl'n'ncI's would have boosted individual tax 
colle<:lluns hy aboul 50 per cent. 
TIll' l"tmgrl's.'iional Joinl Commiltee on Inlernal 
Hewnut' esl imales Ihal tax breaks will cost the 
gon'rnml'nl S101 billion in 1977-i1 little less than the 
defensl' buligl'1 approved for the next fiscal year. 
Man~' of Ihl'S{' bn'aks benefit the wealthy . Many of 
Ihem also hem'fil the middle class , however. 
I/omeowners . for example. avoided paying $4.9 
billion in laxI's in 1974 by deducting mortgage 
interest payments and cut their tax bill by'S4. 1 hillion 
by deducting pruperl~' levies. 
Prineas campaign own worst enemy 
By Jim San tori 
Editorial Page Editor 
Peter Prineas, Republidan opponent to Paul 
Simon for the U.S. House of Representatives this 
year, has added another boner to his "dumb-
things-I'll-do-if-elected" list. 
In July , Prineas fathered a proposal to give a 
$20 tax credit to those who vote in federal 
elections. This would be nothing more than a 
_ sanctioned bribe to ennce people to participate 
in their democracy . If you can't buy votes one - , \ 
way, buy them another. Imagining how one of 
our country 's founders, Patrick Henry , would 
react to this proposal" conjures up images f 
unspeakably violent acts. 
Now Prineas has come up with another . 
__ harebrained scheme that would send shivers 
through the most stout-hearted en-
vironmentalist. -
With his eye on increasing tourism in the area, 
Prineas wants to ease existing regulations in 
order to permit leasing of Forest Service land to 
private developers . Developers, mind you. 
Imagine, if you will, hiking in Shawnee 
National Forest, breathing the fresh clean air , 
feeling exhilirated as you walk among t~ flora , . 
fauna and timber. All of a sudden you come upon 
a mini-Disne~nd, -c'o~~lete with billboards , 
blinking neon ·ghls. ..uu,double-decked con-
dominium resor areas all cororfully embraced 
with the busy sounds of Private Enterprise. 
Prineas, being an engineering consulLant. 
would probably find this enjoyable. But I 
yenture to guess most people -wouldn't. 
He reasoned in his proposal that private en-
terprise could develop Southern Illinois tourism 
....... 
more efficiently than government ever could. 
<;:9nsidering how screwed up governmental 
bureaucracy is in handling any matters of 
development, this may be true. But do we want 
Co sacrifice some of the more beautiful, natural 
areas of Southern Illinois just to increase our 
bankroll? Have we reached that level of greed? 
One of the finest assets in this region is the 
Shawnee National Forest. And it is doubtful that 
once private enterprise considers the possibility 
of making money from forest land, they will also 
consider the ecological implications of their 
presence. 
I talked with a Forest Service ranger in 
Kentucky 's Mamoth Cave area earlier this 
summer. He has worked for the caves as a guide 
when it was .privately owned and then state 
owned before the federal govert)ment took over : 
He said the caves are much better off now tlien 
when there was a profit-motive involved . 
'Maintenance and just plain dedication to 
keeping up the aestheti · beauty of the caves 
improved when the feds andted it. 
Which is to say that the Forest Service does a 
damn good job when they don't have to deal 
with private enterprise interest~ in using 
government land to increase their wealth. 
So listen. Mr. Prineas, ffiilybe you should 
start proposing plans that wil furthe5 your 
chance of winning ratherilan helping Mr: 
Simon·s. This campaign is going to be tough 
enough for you to win without suggesting the 
federal government give tax credits for voting, 
which would deplete our revenues, and askirig 
for more com mer< ·m in our forests. Simon 
must love running as-alnst you_ 
Bloody good 
Nurses Alene LeFlore (from left) and 
Dolores Jackson. readied the tools of their 
trade for the blood drive that collected 
approximately 200 pints of blood Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center_ Joweph Ragesdale. a 
spokesman for the blood drive. said the 
collection total was down about 100 pints 
from last year, (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
Blue, white set created 
to lend dignity to debate THIS WEEKEND Friday 8:00 10:00 
Monty By Lee Under 
Aaoda&ed Press Writer 
PHILADELPHIA '( AP ) -Work-
men erected a simple blue and 
white theatrical set designed to lend 
dignity. with the least amount of 
distraction, to lhe first presidential 
debate since 1960, 
"We created an environment that 
would enhance the debate and 
present a neutral and comfortable 
e nvironment for the political 
candidates , " sai d Robert 
Weightman. the New York set 
designer hired by the League of 
Women Voters , the debatl" s 
-sponsor , 
Republican President Gerald R, 
Ford and hi s Democratic 
challenger , Jimmy Ca rte r , will 
share a blue-earpeted, foot -high 
oval platform Thursday night on the 
center of the Walnut Street Theater 
stage for their 9O-minute television-
and-radio confrontation , The 
program is scheduled to sta rt at 
9: 30 p, m, EDT, 
Their identical half-eircle oak 
podiums are waist high with a plain 
flat top for note-taking, Each will 
have chrome and leather stools on 
which to sit or lean against when not 
speaking, 
A curved, white-carpeted wall 
which Weightman calls "a 
cyclorama" will be behind the 
candidates , They will be separated 
by eight feet of blank space, with 
their podiums angled slightly 
toward each other, 
"We don' t want viewers to look at 
the set. we want them to look at the 
participants and to listen to what 
they say," said Jack Sameth, the 
League's TV adviser who worked 
with Weightman on the set design, 
" We didn' t want any distractions 
for the candidates or the audience_" 
The three reporter panelists and 
the moderator will s it on brown 
leather upholstered swivel chairs at 
a 12-foot-wide oak table facing the 
two candidates , 
Behind the questioners Will be a 
fi ve-foot wall ca rpeted \0 blue, It 
will partially shield Ford and 
Carter from the theater 's main 
floor . 
About 500 persons Will Ix' 10 the 
audience, half of them political 
reporters covering thl' presidential 
electioo campaign. 
"ONE OF THE 
RVEBEST. .. 
Python 
and the 
Holy Grail 
Satu"day 8:00 10:00 
Ru .. M.y.r'. 
uper Vixens 
All shows in the Stu, 
Or_ Ballroom 0 
_ Chdrl S Champlin LOS A El ES liES 
"A charming, wonderfully human 
film about the agonie~, traumas, 
and embarrassments of becom-
ing an American ." 
..... , Kenneth Turan, WASHINGTON POST 
CAROL KANE in 
J AN MICKLIN SILVER'S 
GJleiter 
FtlNt PR<OOUICT K:>NS,INC 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 
Page 6, Deily EgyptIan. Sept. 23. 1976 
... 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
One week only 
Sept. 23-30 
MGM~ 
Shows Daily at 2:00 and 7:45 
•••••••••••••••••••••• s •••••••••• ~ 
V ARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 10:45 P.M. 
"AJOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFULI" 
- N Y TIMES -SUUROAY REV1E'W - PlAY80Y 
OlMA HUSSfY, ' lWNARO WHiliNG 
• MilO O'SIUA I MICHAH YORK 
ROMEO' 
PG ~JULIET 
.. ~- Adm. $1.50 I Plllll8UII ~"IBI 
•••• !.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2P.M. Show Mo,,-Fri Admiss~n $,.25 
PG Out of his violent post 
.. ::;::;.. come America's greatest music. 
e Ois_songs-trom "Rock Island Line" • • • to "Goodnight, IT!ne'~ influenced McCartney and Dylan, 
I ~ 4i J I } : f 3 ~ -51. 
Today: 2:00 7:00 9:15 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
-5:451$1.25 
Showa: 
5:45 
1:G5 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 60S E. GRA~O_ 549-5622 
HELD OVER AND MOVED TO THE 'SALUKJ! 
6 P-M. ShoW Adm. S1.25 Shows: 6:00 1:00: 
David Bowie .n 
Tbema ho 
fell to Earth 
Speed read.ing courses claim 
'impossible' results-teacher 
" I Icd( a speed reading course, 
learning 10 read slraighl down !he 
middle 01 !he page, and I was able 
to go through 'War and Peaa!' in 20 
minutes . II's about Russia ." -
IWoody Allen, from !he movie "lOYe 
and Death." 
By Mark Edgar 
Student Write.r 
Wh Ue two spee'd rea ding 
compan ies this week prom ote 
upcoming classes guaranteed to 
triple a s tudent ' s reading effici ency. 
the inst ructor of a n SI s tudy s kills 
course believes thei r claim s ar(' 
"physica lly impossible," 
Charl ott e Bo\'I(' , who t,'aches 
speed reading ilOd baSIC ~tudYIn~ 
techn iques in EducatIOn 200. r{'jeets 
what s he sa \'s mav be unrealistic 
advertisemenL' h\" E\'l' lvn Wood 
Reading [)\,n.lml(:s and ' Ih,' l ' S . 
Readlnl{ l ~ih. 
Ttll' ('ompante~ iHh 'l'rt ISl'nlt' nt s 
boast that ~radu alt'S of Ihl' cou rSt'S 
hav l' b,','n ahl., 10 rI'ad and 
comprl'h('nd mort' than I:UJOO woreb 
per mlnut{', 
Such dalllls art ' unfound .. d . Uo\'It, 
said. " ){eseart'il ha s found thai 
bet wl't'n fn}-900 word, per mlnul,' IS 
thl' top spl't'(1 a p..-rson can actua ll." 
read "nylhln~ fa ,; I,'r contradicts 
what we know ahout readmg .. 
In additIOn 1 (1 t' xaggt'ralt.'d 
pron11S1'.' , Rov l,' ('"ntend, Ihal Ih" 
companlt·s · 1Tl t' 1 hod~ 
unort hodox . 
" I don ' l Ihlnk Ill OSt of Ihl' 
insl ructors hi l \'l' had i.I rormal 
tx'lckgmund m leaching n 'achng ," 
she sa id. " I n fa ct. from my 
experience With s lm liar cuurSl'S , 
thev s how sl udents how to s kim or 
sca'n the matl'rlal BUI II IS not 
really readmg." 
According to PalSY ~1tller , a 
teache r and Il'Cturer of I hI' E\'(' I\' n 
Wood cours,' . skim 11l1ng IS rio t 
tau~hL 
Mille r , who ~ radua tl'<1 from Si ll 
in May with a major 111 fa,hlon 
design, sa id s tuden ts in the course 
are told nO! 10 s kip words . .. Back in 
pre-school. read ing was a ll taught 
the sa m(' wa\' . The onlv wa\' a 
leacher could ' t('st s tudents waS to 
make them read oul loud. This 
auditorv rl'ilSSUranCl' is on(' bad 
habit ' w,' t rv 10 b reak ," she 
explaill<'<l. . 
In contrast. s tudents enrollecJ In 
the U.S, Reading Lab " wi ll not have 
to read every word," said 1('ClUre r 
Bill Wa its. ' 
Waits said studenL~ are Irained 
" to get _ a gene r a l idea " when 
reading. Waits would not ;erm the 
method "sk imm in~ . " 
The 
" They are taught to think in automatically improve their school 
terms of thoughts, pictures and work. are often " duped" int~taking 
concep ts," he said "A person can them , Boyle said, . 
be ta ught to comprehend a whole " They are very s lick and very 
paragraph in a couple of seconds." commercial. St ude nt s e nd up 
Besides the d ifferent teaching pay ing for fancy folders or the 
approach of the two, the time and instructors training and Iravel. We 
cost of the speed readi ng courses cold gi ve the same kind of course 
va rv. for only the cost of tuition and 
Evelyn Wood's cOUrst', which runs books . We hope to begin a (speed 
S('ven wl't'ks With a thr('<.>-hour class readi ng) course in tht> nea r future. 
each w{'('k, costs $295. Tilt' .S . " It ' s, just that some s tudents see 
Readin~ Lab offers a four -wl't'k speed reading as a panacea. But 
course with a t2-wl'l'k homestudy Ihe\' d on ' l unders tand the 
program for $ 199.50. complexi ties involved. A s tudent 
S i ll d()('S nO! offer " ('Ours., solei\' mus t have the basic s kilL' _ good 
on speed reading. . vocabulary. a n und .. rs t a ndin~ of 
Many slud('nl s. Ih ln kin~ the sentence Sl ructurt' --1O do bt'((,'r, " 
c ompalnt" wi ll Bo\'le sa id. 
******************** 
t ~ e~ E? : 
• * t : 
• Under the Stars * 
• HEAD EAST : 
The Hit Road Band JIf' t Brownsville Station ~ Saturday, Oct. 2 * *-
• Tll·k.. ' IS s:; - advann' SIi al ,~i1I. ,  
• Tl c kl't~ ;1\·all;II1I. , l'arhtlnd;II. ' · 1l1l '1l. ' r SI. ' n''' . 
: 
H.'('ord Bar . :\ll1 rpll\'s uorll , ()Ig;l ' ~ , HI\'l'I'\' !t 'W (;ankns *~ 
).ncall'd ;II Sh;l\\,n.,(,. , Bluff. Houll' 127. h mil", 
S"ul h of i\ llIr ph~'shorn II , 
******************** 
AT LAST-
THE FIRST DISASTE R MOIll E 
WHERE EVER'YBOD'I' DIES _0 • 
(laughing) _ ' ~~, f 
BlG
IHE ~ff 
BUS .6~~ 
5:45, 7:45 
Twi ·life 5 : 15-5:4511 1.25 
LEE RE1\IICK 
THE 
~MEN 
6:00. 8:10 
cow 
"It is a film fiMfly, of an original 
and inventive -talent, Often, a single 
film is a sufficient stimulus 
to spark off a whole upsurgence , , in 
this case it happens to have been pro-
vided by the e~mple of THE COW, , ," 
Londoo- imes 
The winner of the Beet Aim d t Year Award at the 
Venice Film Festival In '71. 
Neck .... B 240 
n.nday, Sept. 23 
6&8p.m. 
Spon.orad by: Committee for Artistic & I nteII ectuaI Freedom in I ran 
and i.S.O. 
'I· 
'0:'0 P.IIII. All ,ut, 
A COCKEYED 
what freedom 
of the screen 
is all about. 
- R,( Ma rd Sehle ke ' 
. 
Donald Elliott 
Sutherland Gould 
RI!!. {/ 
Jo Ann 
Pflug 
Robert 
Duvall 
1\"t11' 
", DONALD SUTHERLAND · ElLIOTT GOULD · TOM SKERRITI 
r.O' ·, ·.All f ~ 1 111 " "-1JII 1If*. II IIJll /ll l If. 1N.Htut· ,",,' AU8t IUGlIfQIS 
__ ':'N:;==_':::::~.·""".'II· ..  R.IN.G .LAIR.D.N.£RI.' J.' I •• " 
I!III AI!ll'I!IIN()()N 
~ ___ WIlW 
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sm's Human Life Styling Program will sponsor a 
luncheon meeting at .noon on Thursday in the Thebes 
Room 0( the Student Center. The luncheon will be open to 
anyone interested in buman life styling and human life , 
style inspired food items will be served. 
Pending offICial change by the SIU Board of Trustees, 
the title of the offICe of the vice president for fISCal affairs 
has been changed to the vice president for fmancial 
affairs. Vice president Robert Geouy, who holds that 
office, said adopting the new title will clear up occasional 
misunderstandings about the functions of the vice 
president and those of various department fIScal officers . 
Chicago Archdiocese 
sued for pirating hymns 
CHICAGO CA P )-The Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago has 
been sued for allegedly pirat ing 
hymns . 
F .E .L. Publications of Los 
Angeles filed suit Monday in federal 
court. charging John Cardinal COOy . 
archbishop of Chicago. and five of 
his churches with copyright in -
fringement and seeking $180.000 in 
damages . 
Dennis J . Fitzpatrick. composer-
owner of F .E .L .. said Ihe company 
went to court in Chicago because its 
archdiocese is the largest in the 
nation and because F .E .L. is 
chartered in minois. 
He charged that Catholic churches 
in the Chicago area and across the 
country print F .E .L.-copyrighted 
songs in their hymnals without 
r~~n~a~~e c~~~~a~:r ~I ~~c:n1ee~~ 
He said violations in the Chicago 
archdiocese cost F . E . L. 5353 ,484 
over the period. Last year alone . he 
said, the company 's 65 songwriters 
lost an a verage of $7 ,800 each in 
royalties . 
"We are not against churches 
making copies of the copyrights:' 
said Fitzpatrick. " We simpl y want 
them to pay us for it and put credits 
on their copies so that third parties 
do not unknowingly violate our 
copyrights again ." 
[n bringing the suit , he said he 
rea lizes he is risking " ill will a~d 
financial problems" but . he said . "I 
have a right to see justice" in the 
church. 
"The situation has gotten out of 
hand because pastors . following the 
example of too man y Catholic 
bishops in the United States. have 
placed managing money ahead of 
Russian paper 
collects advice 
from ciiizens 
By Seth MydaD' 
Aaaocla&ed Pre .. Writer 
MOSCOW CAP l-" U I were 
director . I would put a special 
garage for baby carriages in every 
apartment building ," a man in 
Leningrad wrote to the editor of the 
Soviet newspaper Literary Gazette . 
"I would demand that the police 
enforce the laws against profanity, " 
a Moscow lawyer wrote. 
" I would decree that every school 
give dancing lessons as well as 
singing lessons ," said a letter from a 
woman from Chelyabinsk . 
In the last two years . 3.000 Soviet 
citizens have given a glim'pse of 
their daily concerns in letters to a 
regular column in the Literary 
Gazette called " If I were the 
Director . " 
The letters , as selected by the 
new spaper 's e ditors . include a 
variety of suggestions about 
everyday conveniences : 
" I wo uld open special clothi ng 
stores for very tall people." 
" I would se ll special knives for 
peeling potatoes. carrots and fruit. " 
" I would keep sto res open during 
lunch hours so people could shop 
during their time off. " 
su~!ri~tOe~ldden~~I~o a~~~~ ~~il~~~~ 
after 7 a .m . so people could get a 
little sleep." 
Some of the letters suggest in -
novations : 
" I would put parking lots at all 
ai rport s . Many ca r owners - and 
their numbers ar.e increasing - could 
sta rt off on a business trip by driving 
to the airport.· ' 
ArnittcI!n e..- 8IiIe 
... 11850 from' It. LouIa 
OrttlleTSSAtr. 
13 14 day winter fly Cruises' American etprass his chltr1Wed a 
beautIfUl ship. the TSS Atlas We sail from Fort l..aucllnille for 14 
days -to 'cap Haltlen. 0dl0 Rios. AnIbe. La GuIIlra cCenlQlS. 
Venezue4a). Gmecia. Bartledcs. Guadeloupe and St. '1'homas A ' 
special 15-day Christmas aulse embertcs Dec. Ie lind Includes 
Trinldlld A l3-dlty auJse lellves Jan_ 2 CexcludI"g BarbedoI) 1. 
day aulses sail Jan 15. 29. Feb 12. 26. Mardl 12 
Phale fer free bnxtlure 
We have reserved a block of 25 cabins in JalUlry 2nd sailing 
B & A TRAVEL SERVleE, Ltd. 
CAlM)NDAlI MAltON 
J41.7M1 "7·1321 
BRATWURST 
FASSBURGER 
FASSBURGER (with Swiss) 
CORNED BEEF 
CORNED BEEF (w ith Swiss) 
REUBEN 
ROAST BEEF 
ROAST BEEF (w.!b Swiss) 
BARBEQUE BEEF 
(Alt Of The Above Served On A Soft Roll With Fass Friesl 
/ 
_ 1.65 
. 1.80 
.2.00 
. 2_25 
. 2.40 
. 2.50 
. 2.05 
. 2.25 
. 2.25 
copy the songs. 
A spokesman for the Chicago 
archdiocese said its lawyers were 
studying the suit and there would be 
no comment at this time. 
~p~~~oper_rshi~ " hesa~ . • ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~!=; As a 25 -year-old doctoral can -
'didate at No rthwestern University 
in 1963. Fitzpatrick wrote the text 
and music for the first all -English Fitzpatrick 's lawyer said some 
• Protestant churches pirate the 
company's songs, too, " but ap-
parently it's not widespread." 
F .E .L: accused the Chicago ar-
chdiocese of plagiarizing 110 of the 
company's copyrighted hy mns . 
Fitzpatrick. who describes himself 
as a practicing Roman Cat holic . 
estimated that in the last 10 years 
his company has lost nearly 530 
million through the use of pirated 
lIjaterial by some 10.000 Uni ted 
S(ates churches. 
Roman Catholic mass . 
He founded a mus ic publishing 
company- " Friends of the English 
Liturgy"- that year . One of the 
most popular songs by the religious 
music publisher is " They 'll Know 
We Are Christians by Our Love." 
Among other allegedly pirated 
sta ndards are " Sons of God, " 
" Allelu. " " What A Great Day [t Is." 
and "All Y.ou People Clap Your 
Hands." 
~c;: :;)'~ ~~ The Patrician ~I!\ 
Restaurant and Lounge 
1108 West Main ' 
Carbondale's Finest 
Featuring the largest 
and most versa tile 
dinner menu in 
Southern Illinois 
American and 
Italian dishes 
Spend an evening '~n our' .. 
beautiful fireside lounge 
and choose a snack or dinner 
from_ our lounge tnenu 
Anti pasta 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Pizza 
LounCe open until midnicht 
, DIr*'sI Hours 
11:00 AM - 11:15 PM M-F 
4:30 PM - 11:15 PM s.t. ~e ... -.. '_C:-_IDI ___ :;-r-_.-n1 _ _ 
J 
Thursday, Sept. 2 3r~ 
1 2:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
We will be closed til noon tomorrow to drastically 
mark down for this ' spectacular sale! 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED! 
Famous label 
SKIRTS 
'400 
R~g. '12 -
Val. to'17 
Prewashed 
JEANS 
'1-0 00 
V~I. to ~4 
SWEATERS 
'1/3tol/~ 
off 
Door. Open Promptly At Noon! 
Quantities are limited! When they're ' gone-they're gon~! . 
main street 
.. 3 s. III. houtique 
New Jewish · university head 
stresses broader education 
Ca",p&.ll'. • 
Tomato Soup ~43~ 
Southern Quick Shop. 8)'AIIdftW~ NEW YORK (APl-A scientist's laboratory is a Car cry from the 
halls d a synagogue and equally 
distant Crun the paneled walls or a 
college administrator's office. But 
Yeshiva University 's newest 
president has managed to occupy 
all three in his Uretime. 
Dr. NlX"man Lamm. a one-time 
chemist who was ordained a rabbi 
before turning to .cotJege 
administration. said in an interview 
he enjoys the "mutual enrichment' · 
that takes place from the 
confrontation between the secular 
and the religious. In fact . it is upon 
this premise that the university he 
runs is founded. 
Students at Yeshiva must stud\' 
Judaic tradition and hi s tor y in 
addition to pursuing tht'ir own 
particular field of interest. 
Lamm is only the third president 
in the 91 -vea r history of the oldest 
and largest American universilly 
run und .. r Jl'wish ausp ices. Li ke 
Yeshiva . he IS s tl'ePl'<l In th., 
rabbinica l tradition of a consta nt 
quest for knowledg.,. 
An authorltv on JUdaiC history 
and TalmudiC' law. the <\8-vea r -Qld 
educa tlX" IS the author of a 'number 
of books on that topic . He has bt>en 
quoted In two landma rk Suprem e 
Court decisions a nd has testllied 
b~for(' th e S .. nutl' Judiciary 
Committee. . 
After graduating summa cum 
laude from Yeshiva in 1949. Lamm 
studied chemistry at the 
PolytechniC Institute or Brooklyn. 
retumi~ to his alma mater fIX" his 
Ph. D. 
While stilI an undergraduate he 
was one of three Americans and two 
Israelis wlX"king on a secret project 
to develop a new rocket shell for 
Israel during its war of 
independence. 
Lamm was tlX"n belween the 
world ' of science and entering 
rabbinical service. He also fell a 
strong altachment to Yeshiva. " 1 
was spiritually and educationally 
flX"med by Yeshiva. This is the 
source of my life." he ex plained. 
Following the ad\"lce of hi s 
predecessor . the late Dr. Sam uel 
&-Ik in. Lamm was ordained in 1951 
at the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary. a Yeshiva 
affilia tP, 
Lamm bt>lt'lve; that Unl\·.,rSltltlel' 
have " aw~om(' " respons lb ltlt les to 
themselves a nd tht'lr stud!'nts , 
Colleges must " mow awa~' from 
physical expansion. toward qua lit y 
enhancement. " he said , Larg('. 
ullramodern faCilities art' nll'e, hut 
Lamm doesn ' t think the" a re 
enough to provide a good L'<luca tlOn, 
The Importance of univerSi lles 
notwithstanding. Lamm emphaS IZes 
their limitations , " Umve rsilic.; a re 
a communlt v of the Inte llect. " he 
said " We 'ca n't be ex pected to 
provide the answers to everyone's 
=~. t!:::e S::e ~~ 
answers to a few ooC their own 
problems: they must go through a 
period of close selC-etaminalioo of 
their priorities and goals. 
He has no doubts about the 
purpose of his own institution. " Our 
position is really unique." Lamm 
explained. Yeshiva provides "an 
encounter and synthesis belween 
Jewish tradition and Western 
civilization . .. 
But Yeshiva's pres ident is 
concerned with the dramatic 
reversal in altitude on campuses 
si nce the unrest of the late t96Q; and 
ea rl\" 1970s . " The re ' s a whole 
c han ge in s p i rtl. · · he sai d . 
.. ActiVISm is a thIDg of th., past. If 
a ny thin g . lht'rt"s too much 
pas.<I\'iI~'. " 
~ •••.•...••...•.....•. 
:~rlin~ 
.-r Super 
~f Goldrush! 
~ON, ~ 
• TE~~ 
: •••••••• .t •••••• ~ ••••• 
- S 21 s. III. 
On the comer of Illinois & College 
Covone's 
Pizza 
312· S. III. 
Carbondale 
Toni_ht! 5-9 p.m. 
Spaghetti ,,89 
with hot bread & butter 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Open every day at 4 p.m. 
D.>1IN>r" 110". " ' •• ,,.., 
fer tI.,. f .. ,,.., ,.,.rrlt",. I. ,.",.1 
TONIGHT 
Come see SIU's Campus Clubs 
and 
Let Them See Y ouB . 
"Egyptian Bazaar~~ 
Aetivities Fair 
7:30-1 0:30 p.m. 
Student Center Bei rooms 
Student Flea Market' 
Roman Room 
1" 1 1 p.m. 
Student Gov't Activities Council 
r' 
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Rocky boosts Thompson bl.d, 
f-ields media's .lisi of iss~es 
~a!=~ter ba'~H~~f~ ~;d~;t!; fanner U.S. atterney, saying that " wbat he is doing in nmning for 
governor ~ lllinois is me ~ the 
Attention Scuba Divers 
. Fall spedaI, large diaeoallllll 
pleat)' 01 equlpmeat .. stock 
U.s. Diven 
Dacor 
Poeidea UDlaaits 
.. Regaiaton 
caU for appointment 618 542-5052 
CHICA<?O (A~)~The . PI~yboy about a year ago to do a similiar 
magazine mtervlew !lI w~ch JimmY interview , and he declined," 
Carter expressed his Views of sex Thompson said. 
and sin "was an unusal forum to use On another matter Rockefeller 
for Christ's teaching," Vice told reporter.! it was no't bis intention 
Pres ident Nelson A. Rockefeller last week to make an obscene 
saio. gesture at a GOP event in 
:~f:~n~~:=~ that's 
Asked about GOP committee Bob's Dive SItoP 
reconb that were subpoenaed in :=====529=S.=M=adison::· ==DuQ==uO=in=,=I=L=========~ 
Rockef.eller ~ave ~is ~ctlon to Binghamton, N.Y. 
~~ much-publisbed !lItervlew at a " Let me say it was not a planned 
~~~~ra~~e With R~~;I~c:n ~:r s!idsu~~in~e ~~:e~; 
gubernatorial candidate in IllinOIS politlcs and with freedom of ex-
on Tuesday. pression it is understandable" that 
Th~mpson , .who was in he or any candidate might make 
~~~g~; =~~"'! ~~r:~~t::~ 
" very surprised" if the Watergate 
special prosecutor's office " can fmd 
anything whicb 400 FBI agents 
weren 't able to fmd" irregular about 
the President 's campaign finances 
while he was in Congress. 
Was~gton earher Tuesday, said such a spontaneous gesture, he said. 
President ,:or~ . told blm ~e turn.ed The vice president , who flew to The vice president also bemoaned 
down a Slmlhar mtel'Vlew With Chicago to address a SlSO-a-plat.e making ethical judgments about the 
Playboy about a year ago. dinner for Thompson . praised the past actions of politicians. 
Good market cited 
Some lead, zin~ mines may re-open 
By Val Corley Lead and zinc mining were once a mines operating in the country , 
Alsocla~ Press Writer major industry in tbe Dubuque area . inc luding many in southern 
~qWA CITY , I?wa ( AP ) -Several Mines were opened there shortly M'ssouri But he said the Dubuque 
nurung comparues are agam con· after the Revolutionary War. The ar~a mi~es could s tiU be profitable: 
sidering mining for lead and zinc in last mine was shut down shortly 
the 10wa-JIIinois-Wiscons in area after World War II. Grant rece ntl y reported that 
around Dubuque , says State "There is a very good market for heavy concentra tions of zinc are 
Geologis! Stanley Grant. lead and zinc ," Grant said . being found in samples his depart · 
" I don't know of any that ha ve "And there ma y be a better ment is takinR in Iowa coal seams. 
~;1:I~~o~~;n ~~~t~egr~n~ic!:t. market the more we look a t battery 
"Several mining companies have power." m~:ur~~;~~e:~~~~ve~~:%h !~ 
inquired and have done some ex- The state geologist sa id there are southern Iowa to determine how 
p1orat ion." ct.rrently , several lead and zir.c much can be economically mined. 
Institute reports 
number of female 
alcoholics is up 
NEW YORK (AP) -Women of all 
ages and walks of life now const itute 
a third of the countr y's es tima ted 
nine m illion alcoho li~. the Hea lth 
Insurance Institute reports. 
This one out of three compares 
with past estima tes tha t indicated 
that one of even' five a lcoholics was 
a wom a n. 'Acc ord ing to a 
government survey. women make 
up the larges t increase in the 
problem dri nking popula tion In 
recent yea rs . ~PlI2A:¢> Women who dri nk to excess . 
experts say. tend to bla me fa mi ly 
disagreements. Men are more likely 
to attribute It to job prob lems. 
Women a lcoholic; a re also mort' 
likely to lapse into deep depress ion 
than men and often suffer greater 
social isolation. 
- sp.d. ta ,s 
~f'lco ",~ _ 
Most insurance companies now 
make available to akoholics who 
have been placed uD.:ler medical 
supervision d isability ins urance 
"SO ~ "'\~ \ I\UI-\ I'I\\H MeNU 
' S·~ UH\l,~ Fr£ P~\t l Ul'l 
5'ARTING- 11415 SUIIOAY, SEPT. 11 
AT 11{1J(J(.- O~ IN 
..................................................................... 
: Now at . 
• 
· G.f.\rrSBU~ 
rHapPII Hour 2:00 p.m.-6:im ~.;". 
i Frpf) Po/Worn and Pf'anutll 
• 
!Co,.ktailll madf' with thf' finf'lIt 1;'luO;-1I 
• ~oWINE oIMP,pRTED BEERS 
i·FOLK M IC ·NO COlTER 
• 
• 
• 
IOpen I I :00 a.m. 
· . 
· . ............................................... 
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WATERBEDS 
ON 
BAR-B'-Q 
Today 
49~ 
At. 13 East 
UniversitY Mall 
Non,-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. 
Sun. 
10:30 a .m.-10 :3O p.m, 
l' a.m.-12 midnight 
10:30 c(.m .-10 p.m. 
Hunt and peck 
Posture may not be the only th ing in 
typing. For Jim cairns. the answer is 
convenience : a secluded corner of the 
Student Center. with a typewriter rented 
from the nearby University Bookstore at a $10 "Weekly fee. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Li ttlefield ) 
SGAC will hold activities fair 
ThL' fal!" s activities fai r. called 
"Egyptian Bazaar" is from 7: 30 
p. m . to to 30 p. m . T h u rsday 
evening. 
Tht.> fair. sporL,ored by tht.> ew 
Studen t Orll'ntat)(,l n Steering 
Comm lttl' l' of the Stude n t 
Govl'r n ml' n t Activit ies Co u ncil 
t SGACI IS an opportunity for all 
recog n ized stude n t clubs a nd 
o r ga n iz at io n to ge nera te 
m e mbe rs h ip int eres t. De n ise 
Edm o nds. chalrpprson 01 the 
orien tation commi tl l't' sa id . 
Pa rticipating groups must set up 
tht.>ir displays between 5 30 a nd 7 
p. m . Awa rd, will bt' gi ven to the 
thrft' orgaOlzallons With tht.> best 
dis plays. s he sa id. 
For fu rt ht.>r mformatlOn. contal'l 
Tom Westbrook or Tom Hadlev al 
the Student ACllvit les Center. ' 453· 
5714. 
, ..•..................• 
: erlin~ : 
. . 
: ' Super: 
irON, G~~~ru·::1 
• T • : E . . ~ . : 
• I • ; ............... :~~ ..... : 
The Pboto Shop 
of Southern lIHDois 
714 South Illinois 
Carbondale 
A Photo Shop featu ring 
Polaroids. Ins tamatics and 
Professional cameras. 
Electronic flashes. chemica ls 
such as Kodak. IIford. Ethol 
FR chem istrY . Acufine and 
a complete line of photo 
accessories a nd other 
equipment. 
i -------, 
I 
.-1 
I 
: Special 
I PRINZ HIKER SHOULDER BAG 
I 
I Reg. $14.95 to $19.95 
I 
I 
I 
: 10% off L ________________ ________ _ 
,.. SALE PRICES ~s. ttwu Slfi .., ~~~~L "'lHVERSITY MAll.. CAMOMJALE."""'4. um.ct-_ s. .. _ ... 1.-- by HOURS: Mon.-SIlL !t:3O-8:30 SunIMy 11~:OO SAl..El o<byc-. ""'-. ... - STORE PHOtE  -.,.s., w...., pobo. lDok "" 1110 " A. ___ . SI9"O in 0..- 'f'HAIWACy PHONE 457-.tme = ....... __ bul H ._ .• ~/t_ oc:curs. .. 011 c..hiIr tDt. RAIN-OEQ( on 
... ----
Copy"g:, t. Wa lgreen Co. 
..... 
Walgreen. worth COUPON! Walgreen. worth COUPON! Walgreen. worth COUPDN! . 
BAYER 
. . . 
•
• 
.. 
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS 
79~ 
Thru Sept. 16. 1976. Limi t I 
without coupcn 89c 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
40 KOTEX 
I£AVY-DUTY Sl1CK TAMPONS 
Thru 9-'1fr76. Lim it I 
l' .. 39 
without COUpal 51.69 
PEANUTS 
Iklz. Thru Sept . 16. 1976. Lim it 1 
.49~ 
n!QU la r 69c 
LIMI T ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
BARNES HIND 
WElTlNG SOLunON 
2·oz . Thru Sept. 26. 1976. Lim it 1 
1.29 
without coupcn 51.54 
L1m T ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
Limit 2 
Thru 9·26-76 
w ithout 
CXlUPOrl 99c 
COLOR PAINTS 
FROM YOUR 
FAVORfTE 
COLOR SUOES 
Lim it 10 per Coupon 
CXlUPOrl must a<:cXlfTlP8ny order 
Reg . 44c Eadl 
33~ 
Each 
EXP. SEPT. :J) 
I '~~~~:5 
LI m T ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
DOVE UQUID 
FOR DISHES 
32-oz. Lim it 1 8 9 ~ wi th CXlUPOrl 
thru 9·26-76 
w ithout coupon $1.05 
Price includes 20c of label 
umT ONE COUPON PER ·CUSTOMER 
Limit 1 
through 
9-'1fr76 
100 
FILTERS 
Regu!ar price $1 .49 
COUpON PER CUSTOMER 
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President Ford, Carter cram for first . debate 
By HarT)' F. ~tlaal 
AuKIa&ecrpreu Wrl~ 
on Tb~etfut:~~\~ i~:~ . 
C~=d~;~I!r7~~~n~l~ 
!rieflDg books. 
Behind Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter were weeks of preparation. 
The stakes are high ~ 
The settirlg is a Philadelphia 
theater nearing the end or its second 
century ; the television audience, a 
nation of voters mindful that a 
simUar ftrst encounter in 1.960 was 
credited with helping elect John F . 
Kennedy . 
Such was the importance of the 
event that the training methods of 
the debaters became a matter of 
SC~~~te House, after days of 
denials , acknowledged that the 
President has rehearsed with aides 
who peppered him with the kind of 
~estions he might get in 
~~l~~~tary Ron Nessen said 
:e !~~ei~ o.;d.?t~r ~~~Of~~ 
former television comedian Don 
~~:ry hael!t;!es~nO~~io~'.~ith his 
The aim, said Nessen, was to 
make the President look good when 
the television camera blinks on at 
9:30 p.m. EDT. 
Asked to define that, Nessen said : 
~~:!i ~~eg?~~:.o~~~ ~e:i~en/'~ 
record. the President's proposals for 
the futur~ and his poliCies in great 
detail and des,th so the American 
I:i~~~~~~~s~~~~d ~~;l~i~~a~~~ 
years and wha t he plans to do in the 
next four years. ,. 
Down in Plains , Ga ., there was 
nothing so fanc y, according to 
Carter's trainers . 
No Carter rehearsals ; no 
videotape for post-mortems. 
" He's go to work it out for him-
self." said a Carter aide. "He's 
going to be all alone up there on that 
stage." 
Carter , whose study habits at the 
U.S . Naval Academy found him 
graduated 59th in a class of 280. 
closeted himself with two, two-inch 
briefing books . In one, facts and 
figures on the economy ; in the other . 
some 50 questions on topics that 
might be raised. 
The debate rules, worked out in 
extenSive negotiations , forbid the 
candidates from bringing prepared 
materials into the debate arena , the 
Walnut Street theater. 
A flip of the coin will decide who 
gets the first question from the panel 
of journalist -questioners . Three 
minutes are aHowed for the answer. 
The opposition candidate has a two 
minute rebuttal. Three minutes are 
alloted for final summation. 
The entire debate lasts 90 minutes . 
The panelists are James P 
Gannon of the Wall Street Journal. 
Elizabeth Drew of The New Yorker 
Magazine; Frank Reynolds. an ABC ' 
correspondent. The moderator will 
be Edwin Newman of NBC. 
Both debaters will inspect the 
theater in advance. They will find a 
simple blue and white theatrical set 
with waist -high . half -circle oak 
lecterns and oak stools on which to 
sit or lean. 
A four -block area around the 
theater will be off limits to all but 500 
I:Z~I~ict!~~Oh~~; r!~r~~~~d ";~~ 
perm its to demonstrate out side the 
theater claimed police and Secret 
Serv ice were den yi ng them free 
speech and assem bly. 
Meanwhile. it was politics as usual 
for Ford and Car ter 's running 
mates . 
Sen. Bob Dole was in the Dakotas 
accusing Carter of .. trying to con the 
Lit professor emeritus 
Artiles dead at 79 
Jenaro ArtiJes , 79, professor 
emeritus of foreign languages and 
literatures at SIU died Wednesday 
morning in Barnes Hospital in St. 
l.oois. 
Artiles, a native of Los Palmas in 
the Canary Islands, taught Spanish 
at SIU from September, 1963 until 
"h.i.s retirement in August. 1972. 
A Ph. D. graduate of both the 
Canary PootiflC81 University and 
the Uni versity of Havana. Artites 
had previousl y taught at the 
University of Madrid. Columbia 
Unive rsi ty ID New Yor k. the 
University of Ha va na a nd 
Westminster College in Fulton. 
Missouri . 
Artiles is survived by his wife. 
Josefa. a son. a daughter and 
grandchild Private services art' 
planned. 
Ballot count in close race 
. resumes after police report 
PROVIDENCE, R.1. ( AP) -
~ reviewing a police report on 
alleged voter irregularities, Rhode 
Island's Electioo Board resumed 
counting ab5entee bal10ts Tuesday 
in the undecided Democratic U.S. 
~~f8~~a7igures gave ~ov . 
Philip W. Noel a 95-vote lead. 59,979 
to 59.884. over car dealer Richard 
Lorber, with fewer than 200 
absentee a,pd shut-in ballots left 
uncounted 
Board chairman Harry Curvin 
said the bOard met in executive 
'Sweet 
sessioo Tuesday afternoon to review 
a state police report on alleged 
voter irregularities. He did not 
elaborate 00 the report 's contents. 
Noel, a tWlrterm governor. was 
the heavy favorite going into the 
electioo. 
Lorber has said he would fight the 
outcome of the primary in court if 
Noel were declared the winner. 
The winner of the Democratic 
Senate primary will face 
Republican John H. Chafee . a 
former governor, in the general 
electioo. 
For the 
first time 
at the 
Fass! 
in the' Bier«arten 
Potato 
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American farmer ." Dole also For both men there were breaks in developments : 
renewed his attack on Carter's ideas the last days ' training routine. - In Washington. eight consumer 
for changing the tax laws. Ford danced until 1 a.m . organizations including Ralph 
Democratic Sen . Walter F . Wednesday at a state dinner for Nader 's Public Citizen Group. 
Mondale. in Ulinois and Wisconsin, Liberia 's \isiting president and told issued a detailed attack on Ford's 
refused to get drawn into the reporters ."I'm- getting in training record consumer issues. "We're 
reaction to Carter's statement about by dancing." . ~':,';~r;~~me rfn~e;~:e ~~~?t~ ::J::r~~i~~o!>'n~~~~~~ ty:;~~~t;.aSmhe~~~!~~e :~~ verdict on election day," the 
" I think it speaks for itself. " containing . according to press statement said, without mentioning 
Before he bit the books. Carter ~ecretary Jody Powell . " bits and Carter by name. 
;e~d:u~~~~~~s'r~~~~rt~:~fa~id ~~~ ~ ~i~re r:rP~i~;i.~~ to co;n~:~~g ~~;:'~~~an;~la~uss~:i 
said he doesn 't regret making the Powell said that when he the Democratic platfo~m would add 
statement in a Playboy magaZine deli ve red the memo Carter was $217.1 billion a year to the federal 
~~~~\~wc~nndc::n~o~~:be~. will ~i!~~~~~ ,a ~~~~ w:~a~iSn~y~:~:~ ~~C:?;~ b~~:~~~ s:~~n t~eor~~~ 
In the interview, Carter had said books. creases- SIO billion more. He said 
that he has " looked on a lot of " I accused him of ' not doing his his estimates were based on 
women with lust" and "committed homework and he said that he assumptions ana interpretations of 
adultery in my heart. " thought it was about as f:ood a the platforms by the staff of the 
r~~~~ioi;~efr~i~wcl~~~~~;nmt~~~ JX'~he~~tion '::r:ny ';'h~;;elof:.~~ ~~~e Budget Committee that he President Nelson Rockefeller, .,_;.;..;._,.;.;.. . ....; __ ....; ____________ ... 
campaigning for the Republican 
ticket in Cleveland. said " I am not 
about to judge for other people ." 
In t960, when then ·Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon 
debated John F. Kennedy. it was 
estimated that 100 mi11ion watched 
some or all of the four encounters. 
;~r:t~f ~~~ee~e~~:a~~/~~ ~~ 
substance of their arguments , 
lingered in voters' minds . 
The debates pulled Kennedy up 
three percentage points and Nixon 
one in the Gallup poll-all from the 
undecided column. Kennedy won the 
election by a razor -thin margin . 
With that in mind , the candidates ' 
handlers worried about the slight!'st 
det a; ls- the sort of image -fixers 
that could give their man an ad · 
vantage or disadvantage. 
Carter 's men. for instance. suc · 
ceeded in banning the prestigious 
presidential seal from Ford 's lec · 
tern _ Ford 's people got holes drilled 
into his lectern to prevent his water 
glass and pitcher from slippin~ and 
~e;:~ya:~dib~tb\~r.'he Presi ent 's 
OLYMPIC MEDICINE 
NEW YORK ( AP) -Ministering 
to the medical needs of some 12.000 
3thletes from 128 nations at the XXI 
Olympiad in Montreal, July 17-Aug. 
1. will be t,m men and women. 
says The Physician And 
Sportsmedicine. I 
I 
On Thursdays 
features 
French Dinner Night 
French Specialities 
Appetizers 
Desserts 
Wmes 
Open 4:30-10:30 p.m. 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Call 549-3319 for reservations 
~I~ 
- IUERT BfIUCE 
~I~ 
Robert Bruce designs a V-neck 
polyester ", frosted and heathe r 
shades 
- DINERS CLUB 
....... = AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Open Monday 
Ewnings ' TIl 8 : :1) 
(' 
Some Moscow d"iners get 
hot over anti-smoking ban 
By Sed! Mydem 
~.ted Pnu Writer 
MOSCOW (AP)-8mokers won't 
be able to light up while Silting at a 
table in any Moscow restaurant-ilt 
least not if they want something to 
eal • 
A spokesman for the municipal 
council said Wednesday that the 
council had adopted a regulation to 
ban smoking at all tables in the 
city's 120 restaurants and that 40 
restaurants had already instituted 
the ban. 
Smoking will be permitted only in 
the rest rooms and in special 
smoking foyers that restaurants will 
be required to provide, 
The council spokesman said in a 
telephone interview that the 
regulation had been passed at the 
recommendation of the Ministry of 
Health. and a ministry spokesman 
said authorities will go easy on 
violators at first but have a strong 
weapal to enforce the rule. 
" We won' t fine them , but they 
won' t get anything to eat," he said 
" It 's a question of health, not only 
the health of the smokers but 
particularly the health of the staff of 
the restaurants ," the minis ry 
spokesman said. 
Restaurant workers have 
complained in letters to newspapers 
about the annoyances of having 
customers who smoke. 
There has not yet been an official 
announcement of the new rule, and 
diners at the restaurants that have 
banned smoking have simply been 
told politely not to smoke. . 
Some diners have received the 
news badly and arguments have 
been seen in restaurants that put the 
rule into effect. 
Eating places which are not 
classified as restaurants~uch as 
cafes and luncheonettes , where 
customers eat hurriedlY-illready 
prohibit smokillj!. 
World Bank fears unfounded 
Poor nations grow during recession 
By R. Gregory Nokes 
Associated Pres. Writer 
WASHINGTON <AP I-Most of the 
underdeveloped nations, including 
the very poorest, managed some 
economic growth in the past two 
years despite the world recession 
and high inflation, the World Bank 
reported Wednesday. 
The bank's report appeared to end 
fears that the recession would force 
a halt in economic growth in poor 
countries and worsen the already 
impovertshed conditions of their 
- peoples . The bank itself was among 
those that had predicted such an 
outcome was possilbe. 
In its annual reporl. the bank said 
tha t several factors accounted for 
the growth . including an increase in 
agricultural production in many 
countries , a record amount of 
assistance form developed nations 
and the adoption of econom ic 
. reforms , such as tax reform , in 
some of the poorest nations. 
In some cases the growth wasn ' t 
much. however . A bank official told 
reporters that growth in the poorest 
nations . where annual per ca pita 
income is below $200, was only about 
two per cent last year and 2.8 per 
cent for the past two years. barely 
enough to keep up with population 
growth . _ 
" It probably mea ns they were 
roughly staying equal. which is not a 
cheerful prospect ," said the official , 
who asked to remain anonymous . 
" But it is greatly to their credit , 
th;::r w:~1 s~~~e'~~7~' "c~~:t~1~ : 
excluding oil-i!xporting nations . the 
World Bank said econom ic growth 
averaged 5.4 per cent during 1974 
and 1975. 
f******************a 
- ~ 
t- "'·1 Int " lID ( ~fI('O. ' ''I \OUhUt H tUl NO... *~ 20th & WALNUT MURPHYSBORO ~ WHATS NEW? ~ BURGER MAN'S DRIVE-UP ~ 
'l' WINDOW CELEBRA nON ~ 
_ Featuring the Fastest, most con""nienl * 
_ my 0l.Il U.SO.A. sec~~;::", a:! Ground Fresh * 
il YOU CAN TASTE THE DIFfERENCE! Daily * 
-**~**************** 
So you ~uldn't get in 
to see "Gods~ll"? 
As a consolation, if you 
purchase a Southern Players Season 
Pass, you'll get 2 tickets 
for the smash musical 
"Once Upon A .Mattress "! 
and. , , 
1 ticket each for 
"Storyville" 
"Crime On Goat Island" 
Spring Dance Concert 
Student Season Passes: $4.SO (a sa~ngs of $4.75) 
$10.00 (a savings of . $4.75) 
You'll Always Have A Seat! 
Southern Players 
Department of Theatre 453-5741 
":::.-:: .. ::.:..-::.~:.:~::: .. ::.,-::.-::.:o.-::.'~:t.,,,,-::.:.-:: .. ::C.:.:.~:.-::.:::.-::.-::.-:: .. ::.:.~:t::t.-::.-::.-::.,-::a-::.-:f.::I .. ' ... '.J.:!J. ... ' .. ' __ , __ t::C.~ I tt'lin~ Super .Goldrush : 
R is celebrating a holiday every month! 
~ 
'ifl ~ R a ~ g 
·a~.~~ 
Tonight is 
New Year's Eve 
'§§ W. hether you think it's September 23rd or not! 
~ To honor the event, we will hive . ~ S '-Ihampagne ~,.:;, . ' i " ~ ~ plrty hits, horns & flvors to the first 200 people, ~ at ~::: 
If . ,~ Mid~i9ht~. ........ ::.:., dlnce contest It Ing biliroom wilt zing. 
a eontest.s Ind prizes gl'lore ~ ~'::: And . . . just for you ... I myste.ry guest 
9§ from Anheuser-Susch 
Merlin's announces S their 'new sound system: Also 
lESS HD 1 2 Speaker 
Bi~amplified with 3000 Watts 
~ RMS of Audio Power 
You Itave to hear it '0 believe it! 
free 
in 
The 
Smlll 
Sir! 
Buclceye 
Junc';on~"-----
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Firemen get. 'b(Jttle plan'for area:firms 
. By" IIerteJ JICboo said this t!IIIlbles firemen to added: ''We're trying to get every Jackson said the reac:tioo of store 
o.8y EIndM ... W....... autidpate the kind of fu-e they business in the city on the card owners to the fLling system has been 
inj<;;e: s:~~~ ::~~ 
damage costa in downtown 
Carbondale? Carbondale Fire 
Department olfJciaJs believe so and 
are in the process of implementing 
such a system. 
According to Allen Jackson, 
senior captain of the Carbonda~ 
Fire Department. the department IS 
in the process of cataloguing the 
floot. plans of aU businesses OIl 
Illinois Avenue. 
"These maps will give the 
firemen a clear picture of what to 
expect in a burning building," 
Jackson said 
The cataloguing is done each 
Wednesday by four firemen and the 
chief of the Carbondale Fire 
Department On one side of a four' 
by-six inch filing card they list the 
name and telephone number of the 
business· owner. the building owner 
and anyone else who may have a 
key to the building. 
might fmd and allows them to take file." . " reaL real nice. They realize that 
the Propel' equipment. The major reason the department we'll be saving them money as well 
The phone oombers t!IIIlble the started the file, according to as protecting them." 
radio dispatdler at the fire station Jacbon, Wiithe June 26 fire which . The department had ~viously 
to notify anyone listed on the card of gutted the Rocky Mountain Surplus tried a limited filing system more 
the fLre. ·The owner or manager can store and the acljotning Mandarin concerned with firemen's 
then meet the faremen at the fire. If Gardens restaurant. procedures outside the building. 
:!!.: t::r~ou:~~ r~~ ca~~ ~~~~:ne a!n~~ ~e bu~~~ That sy~tem has been dropped. 
laving the ftrel1len breaking in a Jackson hopes the cart! file will ...................... . 
door window to get inside the show firemen the best way to enter .:~ .... l.'nl~ 
burning building. or exit the burning building. ~. AI 
On the reverse side of the filing 
~o~r is :I:::~~w~n~ :~~di~'J SAN :=~O,":~P) -Mrs. : \ SUp ~ r 
electrical lines, terminal boxes and Browning Samples and her 26-year' A I d hi 
anything else which might be of old daughter Olga Davis are both :'y - V- 0 r U. 
concern to firemen. The entrances fuU-time faculty members at St • 0 
and exits in the building are also Philip's College. • N \ - . < 
noted on the filing card. Mrs. Samples, a widow in her-mid: I . ~ .~ '\ 
Knowing where the gas and 4Os , is a counseling guidance T 
electrical shut'il(fs are will help program coordinator and a former: E 
firemen eliminate the chance of an evening division instructor. Mrs. 
explosion in a burning building, Davis is a Univseristy of Texas : ! ~ 
Ja~sr:r.~~· department has filed graudate. • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
noor plans on a ll businesses on 
FACtLTY CLlIS 
1000 S. Elizabeth 
Facutty and slaff interested in 
expIcring perlicipelion and possible 
memtJership in tI1e dub a~ cordially 
invited 10 teIe$lhOne MY of tI1e 
following : 
Prof. cr ~ William E . Nickell, 
457·2395; Prof. or N'n. George Earl 
Brown. ~·1688 ; Prof. or Mrs. 
Vernon' Morriscn. 457-6061 ; Hilda 
Stein. 457-&163; or N'n . .Je55e Harr is. 
457-&189. 
Also listed on the card are the 
types of products the store contains. 
Illinois Avenue from Grand to 
Walnut Avenues . But Jackson 
Search for Piasa Bird 
... ...... 
.... . allla .. !
finds shadow of legend 
By Cbarles Rober1li 
Associated Press Writer 
ALTO ' . (API--{)n caveriddled 
bluffs overlooking the 1\1 ississippi 
River. hi gh sc hool stude nt s 
gathered at dawn to await the 
com ing d the Piasa Bird as foretold 
by Indian legend. 
" Keep your eyes peeled"· warned 
Richard Eichhorst. 35. who had 
brought 55 students from Haselwood 
High School north of St. Louis to 
watch for the legendary bird -
described as having scale'!. clawed 
feet and dragon·like head -to 
emerge from the river and pick a 
cave for the winter . 
According to lIIini Indian legend. 
the Piasa Bird lea ves the 
Mississippi at autumnal equinox. or 
dawn d the first day of fall . so the 
students were in place at 6: 32 a. in. 
Wednesdav. • 
Explorers Louis Joliet a nd 
Jacques Marqu~"t(' saw the massive 
pa inting of the Piasa Bird on the 
bluffs during their journey down. the 
Mississippi in 1673. The colorful 
drawinj:! was blas ted Into bIts 
during a modern highway 
const ruct ion project and only a 
recrea t ion exists today. 
The, bird itself. despite the lIIini 
legend has not been s ighted in 303 
vears si nce the Joliet ·Marquette 
expedition. 
Eichhorst sa id. however . that 
there had been reports of people 
" finding the remains of human 
bones and ot her mysterious 
disappearances-ooe a' late as 1971" · 
attributed to the Piasa Bird. 
Dawn came. 
,. A few indiVIduals thou~ht they 
saw a shadow cross.' said 
Eichhorst. But there was no 
confirmed sightinj! of the Piasa 
Bird. 
Nevertheless. he sa id. " 1 thouj:!ht 
the day was wl'lI worth it.·· 
Eicnhorst and his class may be 
back to the bluffs of Alton in March. 
At dawn on the first day of s pring. 
kogend has it. the Piasa Bird leaves 
Its cave and Illes back into the 
water or into the western s ky. 
All local channels to carry 
Ford-Carter debate at 8:30 
The Ford·Carter debate will be 
broacast live (rom Philadelphia at 
8:30 p.m . Thursday. on all of the 
local stations. 
The debate can be seen on Public 
Broadcasting Service ( PBS I 
stations 8 and t6. NBC channel 6. 
CBS channel 12 and ABC channel 3. 
PBS has commissioned a Roper 
public opinion poll on the candidates 
before the debates and a follow· up 
poll wi ll be taken after the debate to 
determine if there was any change 
in the public 's opinions of both · 
candidates, said WSIU traffic and 
continuity director Rick Holt. 
Reg.' to S 17 •••••••••••••• $ 8 90 
AND, • . 
TURTLE NECKS ••••••••••• $ 6 90 
RAI NaOW OF FALL FASHION COLORS 
. 20% J 
All eta 
SUEDES, LEATHERS, WHITE STAG SKI JACKETS 
'BldDl's 
"Where tfte accent;s always on YOU" 
ITs: 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
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Tdday 
-
.. -.-
University Bookstore 
Student Center 
536-3321 
. ,.\~ LUMS ~..,. ~ BREAKfAST SPECIAL (7 to 11 Daily) ~ 
2 Eggs :' Ham, Sausage or Bacon - Toast & Coffee 1~.2!r 
LUNCH SPECIALS (11 to 4 Daily}" 
-Pork Tenderloin with fries and slaw 
-Ham & Cheese (Hot or Cold), fries and slaw 
~ 
2.10 
2.45 
2.25 
2.70 
1.95 
WED. 
THURS. 
FRI. 
SAT. 
SUN. 
-Italian Sausage with fries and slaw 
-Corned Beef with . fries and slaw 
-Fish Sandwich with fries and .slaW 
DINNER SPECIALS (5 to 10 Nightly) 
Hamburger. fries. cole slaw. small Michelob 
or soft driM. either ice aeam or pudding. 
USDA Choice Sirloin Steak. salad. potato, garlic 
bread. small Michelob or soft drink, ice aeam or pudding. 
Italian Sausage. fr ies. salad or slaw. small Mid1elob 
or soft driM. ice aeam or FJUdding. 
0qIped Steak. dloice 01 potalO. salad. garlic bread 
small Michelob or soft drink. ice aeam or pudding, 
Fish Fry Dinner, our batter · ish. fr ies. cole slaw. Jartar 
Iemora, d inner roll . glass of wine or soft dri~~ce cream 
or pudding. . 
NOM & DAD (sea & sirloin) with wine or other 
beverage & dessert. 
lUMS Works Platter (Cheeseburger. fries. slaw. 
picXles. lettuce. lernalo. oraion. large Michelob or 
soft dririt, ice cream or pudding. 
KI)[)E MENU 
. 99c 
LUMS 
Ccrb&1dole 
, GIVE YOU MO.E 
~ 5-10 
2.95· US 
4.85 3.95 
3.40 2.75 ' 
3.65 2.95 
2.80 2.25 
10.25 7.95 
3.05 US 
KIDDE MENU 
. 99c 
Ford signs defense bill; puts 
HI bomber's 'fate in election @llasrl~S 
WASHINGTON (AP) -President 
Ford signed a record $IOU-billion 
defense appropriation bill today 
that lets the winner of the 
~~~~ e;:i~~::u~~~~ 
the B1 bcxnber. 
Ford said at a signing ceremony 
that he was not completely satisfied 
with the bill. but he a~ that the 
measure means the nation's defense 
effort will not be "shortchanged:' 
He said the pattern of increased 
spending in the bill " must and will 
be sustained in future years and I'm 
personally committed to it" 
Ford favors the BI. Democrat 
Jimmy Carter has said he would 
scrap the S21.6-billion program , 
while maintaining research and 
development on the supersonic 
aircraft. 
The President used the signing 
ceremony to make a last-minute 
:l:~ues~~=~~~=.r~~~ 
billion worth of ships. On Capitol 
Hill, Speaker Carl Albert and 
Democratic Majority Leader 
Thomas p , O'Neill Jr. said the 
request exceeds Congress' budget 
and will not be considered by the 
House. 
Ford's defense budget, including 
his late request for extra 
shipbuilding funds, asked for $108 
billioo. TIle measure approved by 
Congress for fiscal 1977, although a 
record. represents an increase of 
nearly $12 billion over fiscal 1976 
a~~';'nted to inclUde $1 
'billioo in the bill to start full Bl 
production in November, arguing 
the plane is needed to replace aging 
8S7s, 
Congress worked out a · 
compromise to delay full production 
Wltil Feb. 1, so whoever is president 
then can make the decision. The 
compromise says that some 
production can start in October, but 
at a rate of S87 million a month until 
Feb, 1. 
That would be just enough for the 
prime contractor, Rockwell 
International , to keep its B1 
engineers and workers on the 
payroll and start buying some 
parts, 
. T.k~ It e&&7 
Belas III the Keller ,tolllCht 
Dana Clark .9:30-12:30 
JIMMY· CARTER 
VI. 
~Spacesuit ' made for 5-year-old 
Boy freed from an~i· germ bubble 
GERAlD, FORD 
HOUSTON (AP )- Dav·id. who 
turned 5 Tuesday , will soon become 
an asfronaut on his own planet. 
wearing a specially designed space 
suit to explore an earth environment 
as alien and harmful to him as outer 
space . 
David has not felt the touch of a 
human hand since he was born . 
His life has been one of isolation in 
a plastic bubble in a room at the 
Texas Children's Hospital in 
Houston and another bubble at his 
home in a Houston suburb . 
He is the victim of a sickness 
called severe combined immune 
deficiency- or SCID- an inherited 
disorder that sLrikes one in every 
10 ,000 males . His body has no 
natural defenses and the simplest of 
germs in earth's environment could 
kill him , doctors say. 
Second in series 
of four sessions 
slated to aid T As 
The second in a series of four 
workshops designed to increase the 
instructiona l effectiveness a nd 
skills of teaching assistants will be 
held at 3 p.m. Thursday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The workshops are offered by 
Learning Resources Service as an 
aid to teaching assistants. 
" They carry the burden of 
undergraduate instruction. They 
are res ponsib le [or the first 
im pression undergrads get of higher 
education instruction," said Frank 
Furlong, instructional designer for 
Learning Resources . 
Furlong will conduct the second 
~f~r~~~~a.ling with instru-
He exPlai~ that an instructor 
should be Able to plan a curriculum 
in which the learning objectives fit 
the structure of the subject matter 
itself and the learning paltern. 
In the second presentat ion , 
reaching assistants are shown how 
to " develop a map of the 
-curricu lum, ,. accordi~ to Furlong. 
The last two workshops will be 
Selection and Use of Media, Oct, 14 
and Evall:J8tion, Nov. 4. 
Tbunday Is 
STEAK NITE 
3Z 0.. SlrlolD 
Cor one or two $8.2~ 
6 01. Fllet -.¥. 
14 01. Rib steak $3. '15 
10 01. SlrIolIl your 
choice 
16 01. 'J4)oae M.50 
Potato. salad_ garliC bread 
~rved with steak dinners ' 
Complete dhmer 
meDII, piua, aaDChriches, 
aDd bu- avaDable nightly 
Private Part,. RGoma AvalJable 
John Nearman 
"The Entertainer" 
,THE BENCH 
acrou rrom the 
c:ourthouse ill M'boro 
His new suit , a by-product of the 
:::~;O~f?git~ea~f~j~ ~:n moonbim; 
to explore things earthmen . are 
familiar with-sunshine. rain, 
plan ts, solid ground and the laughter 
and faces of other persons. 
David 's parents have declined to 
be identified. Hospital officials said 
they did not know if any special 
celebra tio n was scheduled for 
David 's birthday . 
But he was told recently of the 
biggest gift he will be getting-
perhaps before Christmas . It is the 
suit that will get him out of his 
bubble. 
" We told him about it and we 
showed it to him," said Fred Spross 
of the Bioengineering Systems 
Division of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration-NASA , 
which designed the suit. 
" He W'lS very excited about it. He 
is a very alert boy . He was shown 
pictures of astronauts to get an idea 
of what it would be like," Spross 
said. 
" He was told he would be sort of a 
small astronaut." 
Spross said the $S,OOO suit. which 
weighs about two pounds , was made 
of rubberized fabric with a soft 
transparent helmet and rubber 
boots . 
" The life system is mounted on a 
portable transporter." Spross said . 
" There are two fans in the tran-
sporter that carry air through a 10-
foot hose into the suit and distribute 
it. Used air is expelled at the 
ankles . " 
Spross said the transporter can 
operate for up to 16 hours . 
Watch the Debate at 
Democratic Headquarters 
( 8 p.m., located across from the 
train station.) 
Lots of free food and 
refreshments 
Paid for by: People for Howlett 
Harold Dosh, Treasurer 126 S. Illinois 
Il~l?[) l?~I~ 
and OOLLI~ .TtiU~()~l? 
Bob Dylan· 
Hard Rain 
i eluding: 
Shelter From 
The Storm 
Lay, Lady, Lay 
Maggie's Farm 
You're A Big 
Girl Now 
SALE: Sept. 2-4~30 
Record 
University Mall 
10-9 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:30 Sun. 
"Hard Rain " features Bob 
Dylan, w i th the Rolling 
Thunder Revue, perform-
ing live versions of many 
of his finest classics. 
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Refugees face barren 
-existence in Carbondale 
By Chris ~ Salvo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Twenty-five Laotian refugees are 
living in a five-bedroom . tW(M;tory 
house on College Strl.'t'L The house 
has only one wOf'kin~ bathroom and 
violates Carbondale s housing code 
requiring on£' bathroom per six 
occupants. 
Because of the holes in screens in 
the kitchen. the house IS fly infestl'd.· 
Paint IS peeling off the -walls and 
mto the floor . There are holl!5 in til<' 
wall, and broken bulbs han~ from 
the ceiling in unused light sockets. 
There ar£'. an estimatt'd 150 
~ refugees. 90 Laotians and 60 
Vietnamese. living in Carbondale. 
Many of them live in ()ver crowded 
housing. All were spon.'onod by the 
International Assistanc£' Council 
t IACI . Doug Linson. lAC di r('t·t or. 
said the IAC's purpose is to find 
refugees housing and jobs and to 
leach them English. 
Sixty-one of tht' 90 Laollan 
refugees in Carbondale live in 
housin~ similar to the College Street 
house. On Graham Stret'!. seven 
Loatians live in a tw~bedroom 
house. Two other persons live in the 
attil'. 
Five Laotian families have been 
living four persons to a room in a 
Carbondale motel fot" the last two 
months. 
. Thong savang Paborochit was a 
major in the Laotian Army before 
leaving his country. He now pICks 
apples in orchards near Cobden. 
according to Naomi Linson. Doug 
Limon's wife. He. his wife. and 
their seven children live in a 12-foot 
by 52-fool trailer. The trailer was 
formerly owned by Doug LinSon. 
according to Mrs. Linson. 
The Laotians arrived in 
Carbondale with the belief that 
housing and jobs were waiting for 
them. said a spokesman for the 
Laotians. . 
Because of the language barrier 
and lack 01 interpeters. many or the 
details or the Laotians' plight 
remain unknown. But many or their 
problems are plainly visible. 
Acconling to Joitn Yow. -director 
d city axle enforcement. the house 
<Xl Graham Street and the house on 
College Stre.:t are both owned by 
me person. The homes have not 
been inspected because or problems 
in locating the owner. according to 
YfNI . 
The Laol ian occupanL~ of the 
College Street house say they have 
me pillow and one bed s heet to 
s hare among five people. They have 
no blankets. 
Monda y t'venmg two naked babies 
wandered around the house while 
tilt.· oIher children shared rice a nd 
cabba~e with the adult.' . Many a tt' 
their meal out of pots while s itting 
00 the floor . There IS httle furmtur(' 
and few dishL'S m the house. 
~-our of the bedrooms have thrl'" 
mattn.'Sses lined up t~ether . TtWrt· 
are holes In th<' walls and blank .. ts 
and boards COver the Windows. 
The fifth bedroom has onlv one 
bed. One coupll·. I"'t·s IIi the 
bl'llro(lm With their two chddn·n . An 
upstairs bathroom IS nol working. 
Son Troung. preSident of the 
Vietnamese Student., A;;socia t ion 
( VSA I. charges that therp has been 
negligt·nce in tlw lAC's handling of 
thl' Vietnamese and s aYS h<' is 
frightened for his peopll'.· 
Co Chan. a Vielnamese rt'fugt'i' . 
slept on th<' Ooor at thl' house of a 
Vielnamest· familv for two weeks 
until the VSA was able to find 
housing for him, Truong s aid. 
Truong said he feels that the lAC's 
intentions in bringing refugees to 
Carbondale are good . but thai 
Linson is exceeding his capabilities 
and is doing more harm than good 
(or the refugees . 
Craig Winson . linguistics major 
and Laotian translator for CESL. 
' Center for English as a Second 
Language. feels the system under 
which the refugees are being 
processed is faulty . 
After the fall of Saigon. 150 .000 
refugees from Indochina were 
admitted to the United States by 
Congress . The nine sponsoring 
agencies of the Volag I Voluntary 
Agencies I system successfully 
placed \39.000 refugees. Winson 
said. 
During the search for sponsors. 
the 139.000 were placed in .rour 
military bases : Indiantown Gap. 
Fenn . : Ej!lin . Fla . : Camp Pen-
dleton. Calif.: and Fl. ChafTe. Ark. 
. Ft. Cllaffee. the largest base. was· 
the last camp to close. The last 
refugees left on Dec. 20. 1975 
In April. 1976. the Tolstoy Foun-
dation agreed to bring the 
r~maining 11 .000 refugees left in 
THailand into the United States:,:J~e 
~~~~:t~ndear'~he h~~ra~d p~~::~r 
Tolstoy has 11 sponsoring agen-
cies including the lAC. Wi n said 
Staff pllotos by 
the regulation of sponsors under the 
first program was more effective 
than under the Tolstoy program . 
Under Tolst oy . the refugees come 
s traight from Thailand to the 
American s pons or . All the Car · 
bondale Laot ian refugees came 
direc tly 10 th lAC from Thailand . 
Linson is the only sponsor for the 
90 Laoti a ns . If still under th e Volag 
s \·s tem . the 90 Laotians would ha ve 
b'een pxa m inpd carefully by 
potenti a l sponsors . a nd the sponsors 
would hav e been examine d 
carefull y . Winson said . 
Li nson does nOI ha ve to verify that 
he has housing for re fugees before 
th ey leave Thailand. Winson said . 
According 10 Alia lzas k. a Tolstoy 
Foundat ion s pokesperson . the 
federal government is helping the 
reset tlement process by allocating 
$500 for each refugee sponsored in 
the United States. She said 5250 goes 
to the foundation and $250 goes to the 
lAC for each refugee Linson 
processes . 
Mrs . Linson said the money the 
lAC is receiving does not cover the 
administrative costs for running the 
lAC. and thai it is not enough to 
effec.tively help refugee families . 
She said that Linson has not used 
any of the money for himself: 
Linson said that as lAC director. 
he has spent more than $6.000 or his 
own money . Linson said he has 
worked 18 hours a day . seven days a 
week as lAC director during the last 
three months . 
A Mexican couple also devotes . 
much or their time to working with 
the refugees. They take the Laotians 
to work. to shop. to doctors when 
necessary and to public aid offices. 
The husband said he feels that 
language barriers are a major 
problem ror the refugees. 
"I had a job line'cl. up rof ~~r the 
refugees. but it re~red ~'!'i to . 
customers at a desk." he said. l'he 
Laotia.n was unable to accept the job 
because he could not speak English. 
Another couple. Dan and Prapid 
Hartsel. or Carbondale Mobile 
Homes. have helped many Laotian -
families settle in Carbondale. Don 
Hartsel said Linson means well. but 
loSes his efficiency by sponsoring 
more refugees than he can 
adequately handle. _ 
Linson- said he would be the last 
one to say "no" to a refugee who 
wants to leave his war -torn en-
vironment to come to a better one in 
America . 
. Pete Zimmerman 
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Three children sit in the fly 
infested kitchen of a house on 
College Street. The fly trap 
a~ve hangs in the kitchen. 
A young Laotian girl lies on one of three mattresses 
on a bedroom floor. There are no other furnishing in 
the room_ 
This bathroom was not in working conditic~r~_~ 
refugees moved into the house on College StreerJ .. 1iJ:> ~ 
month. A working bathroom on the ground loor 
serves 25 persons. City housing codes require one 
bathroom per six pe~_ 
,Wire service names _papers Ton s Specia 
for its public service awards Lasagntl I 
NEW YORK<AP)-A nf!Wspaper The sixth annual Public Service court-ordered busing of school D- I 
crusade ended during the past year Awards or the Associated Press chMil~~l' fHo!:., deseaJd, groregaarttil~cln:.. __ the . Inn er 
with the freeing of two innocent Managing Editors Association will ~.. ~ fo ~ uu I 
black men jailed for a Florida be announced at the APME's annual false imprisonment of two men for W / garfic bread $ 2 7 5i 
murder . convention here Nov . 9-12. Two 12 years on murder' charges. 
Another shortened-slightly-the winners will be named-one among Milwaukee Journal, for articles 011 and salad • 
, near impossible odds that lottery newspapers with a circulation of Milwaukee's preparations for B Y 0 I 
p1N!!e
y
rs
o
ha
rk
d. stacked against them in SO,OOO or mace. and one among ~~g~atibn of schools through IF,.. : . . w. 
~_ smaller papers . 
These are among the 20 The awards honor daily Nf!W York News, for articles on C I 
newspapers nomin ted for the newspapers for outstanding service mismanagement of the Nf!W York I delivery oupon I 
Associated Press Managing Editors to commlDlity. state or nation. State Lottery . I 
Association Public Service Awards . Many of the entries involved :Arizona Republic, Phoenix . for • 
Some of the others. in seeking to extensive investigative reporting. several series of articles on land I servIce $1 00 I 
correct public abuse or enlighten Clark noted. and many resulted. in frauds, rigged bids for school ff 
readers on complicated issues : correction of public abuses . construction . the federal I on pizza . 0 . I 
s t ;-;-~fO~~vei~ fC~:;"ne!t~~~~c ainnd gr~~~~WS~edl~I~~:bes:l~~ab~-~rt; ~~~u~fiin~rs~: ~nu~~:o~; ~~ I I I 
Virginia mattresses that can turn a are : Bolles. a Republic investigative 5 "9-1621 an arge pizza 
bed into a pyre within seconds. and Baltimore Sun . for articles on the reporter . I ~ . I co;~~~~~~ r!~or~~~~i~t ~~~U~i;'~ ~!Si~~I~~~i~~st;~b~~~s~ o~ f~~~oft~ forR}~~!"~~r~~svo~"a~:~:-~~s~:~~~ I from 5-12 weeknights I 
thwart land frauds in Arizona and missionary order. and the environment . including the L Good ttnJ Oct. 15,1976 I 
saw one of its reporters murdered Louisville Courier .J ournal. for poisoning of workers by the until 1 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 
for his .... work. coverage of that city 's first year of chemical Kepone . --------- -------.. ::;;ty~:~;o~n::;:::::a I' :'" ··i····· ................. 'E~'~~;i ~ ~~~ ·············:1 
~ / ~' WASHINGTON I AP I- Acting Senate Democratic leader Robert C. 
Byrd said he wished Jimm y Carter 's 
interview with Playboy magazine 
" had not occurred." 
" Oh. I don 't think it's terminal by 
any stretch of the imagination ." 
Byrd sai d on Tuesday of the 
Democratic pr esi dent ial ca n· 
didate's remarks on sex and sin in 
the nationa l men 's magazine. 
But he added : .. I don 't think this 
particular interviews should have 
been given to this particula r 
publication . There was nothing to be 
gained by it. " 
" Many . if not a ll . of these pre · 
debate comments could be wiped out 
by the debates." the West Virginian 
said. referr ing to the ford ·Ca rter 
confrontation scheduled for Thur · 
silay night in Ph iladelphia 
When asked for hi s reaction to the 
Carter interview. Byrd's Repub-
lican count erpart. Sen . Hu gh 
~i~ ~f ffu~~s~~~:r;;,~k~i~ree~ ~, .~~ 
hay ." 
Scott said Carter .. has chosen a 
rather exot ic springboard for his 
candid views of moralit y which will 
probably gain him some sympathy 
among the ultra tolerant and shock 
the generality of the good people of 
this country." 
W ~-' ..  ~ ---- -~- · ~ 
E· ~ ~ L· •. 
Sensational 
Variety of jobs offered · 
to out-of -work students 
L 
5 
-.'- ..... - v 
_ .... t " · ,'!1. I_ i .!11 ---
......... :1'1'1 '1111 
The follow ing jol>4t for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a student must be 
enrolled full-time and must ha ve a 
current ACT Famil y financial 
Statement on file . Applications ma y 
be made at the Student Work Office . 
Woody Hall -B. third noor . 
Jobs available as of Sept. 21: 
Clerical. typing necessary . six 
openings . mornings ; seven 
openings . afternoons : typing and 
shorthand necessary. two openings . 
mornings . 
Food service. cashier. one or two 
openings . Monday 4-11 :30 p .m . . 
Tuesday and Thursday 12 :30-4 p.m .. 
~~!~:y ~~.m h~~;tl~ii~;ei~~r~.~ : 
Monday and Wednesday 12-4 : 15 
p.m .. Wednesday 7-11 p.m .. Friday 
8-11 a .m ., and alternallng Sundays. 
Janitorial . four openings. mornings . 
Miscellaneous. one opening . 
switchboard. 1-5 p.m .: one opening. 
store room . junior or senior 
chemistry major. 20 hours to be 
arranj(ed: two or three openings. 
nude modeling at School ot 
Tec hnical Careers. Ca rtervi lle . 
hours to be arranged : one opening. 
~~';~~t~:~n::1er~~kS:l ~~; :~~e: 
orf campus : no ACT is needed. 
and need not be a full -time student. 
One student needed as a cook in food 
service : contact Mrs. Crow at 549-
8712. One student needed to cook 
dinner for chi ldren in private home ; 
contact Dr. fang at 453-2036 or 457· 
428t. 
Pick's TV Service 
Radio - Hi-Fi 
Automotive 
Service, Repair & Sales 
Phone 457-5936 Route 6 
carbondale, Illinois 
~ J LOUNGE til.. 
Ladies' Night 
, All Night 
Thursday 
Cocktails 1fl pri 
Featuring 
"The Kiss" 
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The ... Batbeque In townI 
Jin's Bat-b-que House 
1000 West MIIln. cart:a1dille CacT'OISS fran National FoOcs store) 
1/2. Order B-B-Que Chicken 
only 
fOf" carryouts call 549-8422 
expert cooking - 15 yrs. experience 
· $ · 1~5 
Hours : tues-sat 11 :30 - 9 p.m . sun 3-9 p.m . dosed monday 
Dannon 
Yogurt 
Peanut 
Butter 
All flavors 
Natural-Nothing added 
Ground fresh doily 
1 Pound 
79~ 
From .the looks of things, Bob Leep, a 
graduate student in physiology, may be on 
.'1he brink of pressing the panic button . What 
Leep really did w i th his button . though, was 
measure enzyme activities in various rat 
brains as part of the study for his Master's 
thesis. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman ) 
HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:3!> 
Sunday 12 to 5 
PHONE: 549-1741 
The most c:on1>Iete stock 
of natural toads and 
vitamins in Southem Illinois 
1 0 0 W J k (Between North !!!Inois • ac son and the Railroad) 
Ecological doomsayers 
denounced by scientist 
II~· H a~ f1~r Pik~ 
:\ "sociatt·d P r pss \\Trilt'r 
NEW YOHI\ ( AI' ) - True 
false? 
I. Like Erie IS dl'ad . 
2. DDT causes cancer. 
3. The world ' s oxygen IS bt'i ng 
depleted 
4. Watermelons falling from 
ai rplanes a re a major threat to life . 
If you thi nk thE' fi rst threE' a re 
true. then you may as well say 
~i~;;~~ ~'~h; ' ~~'i:~~: a:~:ri~~~~ 
a re under t hE' thrall of what he ca li s 
ecological fantasies 
Cy Adler. oceanographer and 
engineer. says messengers of 
ecological doom often raise alarms 
about danage rs almos t as remote as 
airbornE' melons . 
"During the 1960s I began to notice 
• that many of the technical reports 
crossing m y des k con fl icted with 
stor ies of environmenta l disaster 
then rampant." he sa id . 
I. For ' exam ple . technical data in· 
d ica ted air q\.lality im provin~ in 
cities. but one day his mail brought, 
_ a~~i~ ~~a~iet - fr om the ai r 
pollut ion co mm issione r said the 
average New Yorker was breathing 
, 730 pounds of air polluti!>n a year. 
Now that's d lot. It·s two pounds a 
qay. I figured I should at least be 
'gaining weight from it." 
·As an engineering consultant and 
:~~~~~:~~~ ~~~~s~~~Sm~!~d a~ 
the last to claim pollution IS not a 
problem. But he maintains that 
much of huma n progress is marked 
by acceptance of some undesi rable 
consequences in exchange fo r 
tremendous advances . 
" Before t he era of mass com · 
• munica lion. myths .pr,?pagated 
:-o luwlv [rom IndiV Idu al to in -
dividuaL " AdlPr wr ites in hIS book 
·· I':('o l o~lCal Fantasies ' 
" Hut no w a lunatiC with a 
Ill icropholll' and money can sp read 
hiS version or unrealit v across the 
face or the land " . 
In a recent In ternew in hiS 
journa l", luttered office In downtown 
I\lanhattan. Adler said ruefullv that 
scie nti sts who sha r e his out look 
haven 't access to large a ud iences. 
His book was first published at his 
own expense. but si nce has been 
picked up by D!'lta Books. Articles 
by Adler also have appeared on an 
opinion page of the New York Times 
and in a rccen! Oui magazine 
': Th e media.· ' he said . ··are in · 
terested in scare sto r ies : 'Lak!' Erie 
is dead~ 'Big TV thin~ . 'Who killed 
LakE' Erie'" 
Paul I':hrilch . Ihe Stanrord 
li niversi ty biologist Adler calls a 
"ste rn minstrel of rairy tales. " 
wrote an obituary of the lake that 
said : " No one in his rig ht mind 
would eat a Lake Erie fish ." 
" He 's wrong . ·· said Adler 
"People in New York and a ll over 
the country arE' eating them . and 
they're not lunatics ." 
Adler depicts the lake waler as 
wretched smelling and-evi l looking 
around indust rial sites on its south 
shore. but says it otherwise is clean. 
potable. supports more fish than all 
the ot her Great Lakes combined. 
" Even Cleveland. with this local. 
near·shore problem . is able to use 
more l han 400 million gallons of 
waler a day. requiri ng no more than 
average water·supply treatment ," 
he said. . 
Light Beer Dark Beer 
.• mport~ fro ... 
G .. rmany 
For the 
Connoisseur 
Bottles, Cans, Draught 
rT"h: iCQ1I-cca:ax:nxca:a:o::ca;cl 
AlDeriean Tap 
Relax and enjoy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
Tonight'. Special 
Rum & Coke 6Q<;: 5 18 South Illinois 
~lPiI~"'aP'iIii"~:I:»''7.ct.:1:c. .. :.,-::o.: .. ::w.:c..,~,:c .. :: .. _. 
Public Notice 
I n accordance with the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale has designated as directory information for 
the school year, 1976-77, thE! following student information : 
Name 
Local address and local telephone nurmer 
Home address and home telephone nurmer 
Currently attended cla_ 
CuI"'8f1t tenn hours carried 
Clauification (freshman, sophomore, etc.) 
Acaderric unit 
Major 
Dates of attendance 
~, honors earned and dates 
MoS\ pi'! ed~lonal agency or Institution attended prior to SIU-C 
Participation iii ofJlcially recognized activities or sporb 
Weight and height of memberJ of athletic teams 
Directory information is considered to be public in nature and will be 
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student. 
My student who does not wish to have released any or all of the above lis1ed 
items of information, must contact, in person, the Office of Admissions and 
Records, WO<XJy Hall, Room A-14. Students who elect to restrict r~ Of 
student information must Sign a statement to that effect. The restriction on 
the release of student information will be valid for qnly the 1976-n school year 
and must be renewed annually each fall ~ter. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the e'xisting student dir~  
information must also contact, in person, the Office of Admissions and 
Records, WOOOy Hall, Room A-14_ 
.J 
Ford deale~s selling cars despite ~trike by UAW 
By Harry AW. 
APociated Preas Wrtier 
DETROIT (AP) -The door 
slamming and tire kicking is still 
going on at Ford Motor Co. 
dealerships around the country, 
,despite the weeklong strike against 
the car maker by the United Auto 
Workers CUAWl. 
The walkout by the UAW's 170,000 
Ford workers in 22 stalfS may even 
have ' boosted the number of 
potential car buyers. according to a 
nationwide check by The Associated 
Press. ':I' 
"There's been an increase in 
sa les." said Bill Wilson, sales 
manager for Bill Pierre Ford in 
Seattle. " 1 suppose people want to 
get the cars while they can." 
The strike also has turned out to 
b .. a "blessing in disguis .... for a car 
dealer in suburban New York Citv. 
" I'm looking to clean out my 
Inventory of 1976 mod .. ls . I'm 
thrilled about It. " said Jim Stamos. 
general manag .. r of Ted 's Ford in 
Lawrence. :-< .Y. " If peopl .. want 
' 775 . WI' ar.. writing orders for 
them .- ' 
On the wes t side of Los Angeles. 
the first two days after the 
nat ionwide walkout. which began 
Sept. IS . sales were .. xceplional. 
according 10 Jim Pe7.7.ulo. sales 
manager at Walker ·Buerg .. Ford . 
" I guess people figured. 'The 
s trik .. is on so w .. better trade our 
old car while Ihere ')) still some new 
one!' around ." 
Most dealers agreed. how .. v .. r . 
GActivities 
Thursda~' 
Free School. exercise class. noon · 
1: 00 p.m . . Arena Norlh East 
Concourse. 
Victory Club Wives. brunch . 10 a .m · 
noon . Student Center \lissi ss ipp i 
Room . 
SC P C Playbill. II a .m . · 1 pm .. 
Student Center South Patio 
Free Schoo l. S ign Langu a ge . 7·9 
p.m .. Student Ce nt er Kaskas ki a 
Room . 
SCPC Pla ybill. II a .m .· j p .m .. 
Student Center South Patio. 
New Student Orientation . activities 
fair . j p.m .·closing. All Ballrooms . 
Big Muddy & Roman Room . 
Free School. Hatha Yoga . 7:30·9:30 
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi 
Room . 
Free Sc hool. a s tr olog y . 7 : 30·9 :30 
p .m .. S tud e nt Ce nter Illin ois 
Room . 
SGA C Film : " The Americ a n 
Soldier." 8 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Inter Greek ' Council. meeting. 9-11 
p .m .. Student Center Four th 
Floor. 
Sailing Club, meeting. 9-10 p.m. 
Lawson 141. 
Student Government Vot e r 
Registration , 9 a .m .·5 p .m . , 
Sludent Center Activity Rooms C 
& D. 
Canoe & Kavak Club. i\"leeting , 7:30-
9:30 p .m .: Student Center Saline 
Room . 
Christians Unlimited . class. 10-11 
a .m .. Student Center Activity 
Room A . 
Wine Psi Phi , Meeting . 8 p .m .. 
Student Center Activity Room C. 
Hillel Hebrew, class , 7-9 p.m .. 714 S. 
University Ave. 
C.A.I.F .!. Film : "The Cow ," 7:30-9 
p.m .. Neckers 240B. . 
International Student CouncIl. 
meeting. 7·9 p .m .. Student-~enter 
Activity Room D. 
Society of American Foresters . 
meeting, 8·9 p.m ., Student Center 
. Activity Room A. 
Chapel Bible Study , t2 : 20 & 4:05 
p.m .. Baptist Student Center 
Chapel. 
English Department Film : " hrone 
of Blood ." 7 :30 p.m .. Lawson 161. 
, ...•....•..•.••......• 
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....................... 
that they would begin to have 
problems in Odober if the walkout 
isn't settled by then. 
" II the strike lasts longer than 30 
days , it will hurt us real bad," said 
Frank Boggus of Boggus Motor Co. 
in the Rio Grande Valley town of 
Harlingen, Texas. "We'll be out of 
merchandise. Our competitors will 
be able to take orders and deliver 
new cars but we won't " 
I nventories are about evenly split 
between 1976 and 1977 models. the 
dealers said 
Ford had abou t a 65-day supply of 
cars . both 76s and 77s. on hand at 
the beginning of the strike. The 
+· ... Budweiser 
Classic Dark 
Kegs 
(16Gcil) 
Special 
this week 
only 
Tasting 
Friday 
3:00-6:00 
Call for 
reservations 
684-4727 
Men-Sal 9-12 
Sun 12-11 
113 N, 12th 
Murphysboro 
number of new cars at the 
dealerships checked ranged from a 
low of 55 at Boggus to a high of 
nearly 600 at Koons Ford -m- the 
Washington suburb of Tysons 
Corner, Va. , advertised as the 
(X)IJntry' s largest Ford retailer. 
"What strike'" said John Koons 
Jr . when asked about the walkout. 
" I won't let my salesmen mention 
it. " 
But Ford salesmen do ha~e one 
problem : Customers who want to 
order a car with options not 
available on t.he lot may have to 
wlit until production resumes after 
the strike. 
.MDlCAN 
FOOD! 
Nest to the 
train station 
It's a Steal • · · 
for YOU .f 
X-Sid II-II 
Car~ Out, too 
~e customers who want (heir 
new car right away have indicated 
to AI Newhauser, new car sales 
manager of Broadway Ford in 
Kansas City, that "they might go to 
:~~r make, or get the old car 
Pete Gerace, genera l sales 
manager of Kerry Ford in 
Cincinnat~ said aU-important Deet 
orders were still rolling in. but said 
some fleet companies were 
beginning to worry whether their 
cars had come off the assembly 
line. 
Forrest Tate, general manager 
for Tex Earnhardt Ford in 
Chandler, Ariz., pl"llbably showed 
the most concern .because bis 
company is opening a new \, 
dealership in nearby Tempe this 
week. ' 
"We're going into a higher 
planning volume than we bad 
before. 9 ut sales should double." 
Tate said. "Consequently, our 
inventory has to increase. The effect 
could be drastic . .. 
Tate also said the dealers were 
still feeling the impact of the recent 
strike by. the nation's rubber 
workers .. 
." The only strike problem we've 
had is the rubber strike, " Tate said 
549 164" 
'# 
Dally Egyptian. ~, ~ Page 19 
~ - ~'Egy¢an 
a...... ............. 
~.:-r-:. cents per word. 
Two Dayw-t cents per word, per 
dly. 
1'hree or Four Dayw-e cents per 
word. per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Tm thru NfnetIJen Days~ cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
15 Werd MWmIllll 
Any ad which is chariged in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rale applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the COIIt d the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credil 
~ErronAto­
Check your ad the first islIue it 
rn::: ~oo.~ot~or~ i~:~~:I~ 
_refully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
.'OR SALt: 
-Automoti ves 
1970 FORD FALCON . 4 door sedan 
with air. good condition . S650. 985· 
2666 6937Aa28 
;:: C:!~lvio~~ ~LohBUCa4It~~: 
4461 after S:30 pm . Terry or Kathy . 
6888Aa.26 
1972 GOLD DUSTER Plymouth. 
automatic . runs good . 457 ' S262 
6936Aa26 
1950 CHEVY PICK · UP . Needs 
some work . Best offer . Call 457 · 
8208. 6931Aa26 
1967 CAMARO . 3 sroed. 250 6 
~;itn~f~~j. . ~ G~~~~~ ~"9. =- or 
~L _______________ ~ ___ A_~_ 
CHEVY VAN . MURPHYSBORO. 
1976. 6·cylinder . hi·back seats. 
ready to customize. Priced to sell. 
will consider trade . 687· 3848. 
6866Aa26. 
1970 MUSTANG MURPHYSBORO 
rebuilt drive train . full power 
ana air 684·:lII9O or 687· 3791. 
bll23Aa24 
1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT 
~~~~. condition $85O '~~dU!~~ 
1966 VW in good conditon for S6OO. 
Call 549-5020 after 5 pm . 68~Aa31 
~~O~~~t;n~*~ ~rif\f:iJ~ 
after 4:60. 6835Aa24 
1976 CAPRI I\ ·GHIA. EXTRAS. 
Call 549-4Xi78. 6902Aa26 
MGB 1973. Blue . perfect condition. 
, :l:'iic~~~i~~ir~~a~~Oot.o~alr:5n1. 
6428. 6886Aa26 
1970 SAAB. AM·FM . runs good . 
needs muffler . $425. call 687· 3724. 
6884Aa26 
1968 OPEL KADEn, +speed, 30 
~~Zit~~p~5 or ~1f:fs 
~ Msv~t:r8~~~H ~~!~~~ 
'?uSt. Excellent condition. 457· 4lI35. 
6904Aa26 
GTAt: FRIDAY NIGHT Gimmick 
Rallye, Registration 6 :30 SIU 
~~d. f:t~ : 54-=~' ~~~ 
1963 CHEVROLET COSSY ALL 
witb windows all around and 
~~S~~tabn':l~:~~i.n~8~1 
. 98S-4305 evenin~ 6916A~ 
~~:"E~~~~,&~~, ite~i~~: 
excellent conditiQn best offer or 
trade (or PI~'l!PoI57.7790 6917Aa26 
~ ~di~::!~~~o~~l~~afo] 
~~~ extras 453·2070 or ~1~1~ 
1988 FORD TORINO, AUTO. Very 
good condition. 54&-7900. ~
FOR SALE 1976 CHEVY Im~ 4 ~eS,I~JU~ir~t~.c~I~~ 
:UV:t BIlJ~;:ni~lesCo~mg~: 
Good liTeS, $450. 549-1025 6950Aa25 
FORD GALAXIE 1969 VS, 
automatic, very clean, $300. 549-
0355 after 5. 6929Aa27 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
physboro 687·1061 B6795Ab38C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVlCE . 
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor . 
~i~\~:~t 4~~~~;nicsBsJ1A~&: 
KARSTEN TOWING 
Used and Recycled 
Auto Parts 
Several Nice 
Used Cars 
w. Buy-Sel~ Trade 
Servtce Dept, 
Body Shop 
2 MI . NORTH COALE 
ON NEW ERA ROAD 
457-6319 457~I 
IYtotorcycles 
F OR SALE SPORTSTER CM · 
bondale 1973 xlch . custom paint 
:~~ra~h~~?74i~.~ag~~ac~ 
FOR SALE : Honda 360CB 197~ . 
many exl ras $800. 457 ·2177. ask for 
Phil. 6870Ac25 
;~I? ~a~~~~3~~~c~~~~~~ .r~~~ 
r.~~7te:~:i1es. $850 ph~~iA~iH 
1975 HONDA 550·four. excellent 
~~1~}r;r .13:1~~f.~~~ ~~t~5~~~~~ ' 
693OAc26 
CYCLETECH 
COMPL£lE NOlORcYCLE SERVICE 
TR' UMPt+B.S.A. ·HQNOA- YAMAHA 
NOR~HARLEY·SUZUo(' ·KAWASAK' 
CABLES MADE 10 ORDER 
BUY & SEll USED NOlORcYCLES 
PAR TS & ACCESSOR. ES 
CASTROl BEl·RAY 
549-3B31 
il1/ E. Main 
cartxn:lale 
HONDA 1972 CB 350 , EX · 
CELLENT condition . 5450.00 or 
best offer . 549-2561. 6927Ac28 
USED MOTORCYCLES. 1974 550 
Honda loaded with extras, 1973 250 
Yamaha , 1975 76cc IndIan trail 
bike . 1975 4Scc Mini·cycle. 1972 
Harley 125. Priced reasonable . 
£;'~ . 987· 2~3d . Ha rrison ~~I~X~~ 
Real Estate 
SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale. 
313 E . Birch SI. , Ca rbondale. UI. 
Call Murden and lorris Realty Co. 
457·3354. 6717Ad28 
Miscel ~neous 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used , Irwin 
TYpewriter Excha n'ge, 1101 N. 
~t~~~a:~f.~~.penB~~~C 
STORAGE . CARBO DALE . 
:gS~~~l;~n~~is:t'le~~:arm 
8922. B6933AI28 
SCJoI PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, 
~~t~clt..tar~ 
to sell. Call DOW ~.{)417 or 54t-4391 
IIlei' 5. Be848AI25 
CARPET SAMPLE SALE· 13" x 
18".19. IS" x 'rI" .90. See at · 
Steams, 411 N. Ill., Carbondale. 
8839Af24 
THE .YARN S~0F.'. Supplies. (or 
b::kv~rrgi an~~~~nr\'me .d~~:n~ : 
Hickory, DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af40 
FOR SALE PENTAX spotmatic II 
with a 55mm lens ( with case ) 
excellent condition 453-3311 ext. 
256 B6924Af25 
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new never ~.~sg~l\nJ~~.co~h~~ 
BLACK AND WHITE enlarFter . 
~::;:-n d[~~e:nr.?:c~r~~as~:~~~i~e 
carrier. $90 . 5' x 7' two·man tent. 
$25 .00 ' s leeping bag , 51 5.00. 549· 
!lOi5. 6899 A 124 
12 STRING, CLASSI CA L . and 
Handmade Guitars . Cams:ng 
~i~~~~:~ns~~. s peed 6~A}~ 
NEW 7 n. by 9 ft. aluminum and 
~:~~ti:"f'eo~~~e .$r~oA~s$5/a~a 
AKC Basset hound 10 mo .. 575. 426· 
3054 after 5. 70i5Af28 
MISS KITT Y'S good . used fur · 
~~ur:2~0~i~iCrOc~[e~ ~lel~~~ 
northeasl of Carbo ndale . Rou te 
t49. Hurst. IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987·2491. 6935Af43C 
Electronics 
ONE YEAR OLD. 5 yr . warranty . 
receiver · Technics by Panasonic. 
~a~I~~n~e~~~~s8adual t~:~~ 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN · 
TEED . Part s returned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Na lde r Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
WE ' RE BACK ~ Gua ran teed lowcst 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~n ~~i~~r~~t S:~!s;2~~r~ . F~aJ~ 
12. S·S. 1(}'6. Ca mpus Audio 
6542Ag26 
Pets 
WANTED TO BUY : female AKC' 
old English s heep dog. 1·3 lears 
old . 549·0272. B689"Ah26 
FREE ~ 6·WEEK OLD kittens. 
orange and white mix . 5-19- ~ 175. 
689SAh2~ 
GERMAN SHORT H AI RED 
~~~~i~;n~nd ta~~~i~~ ' Field\~i~i 
and show dog champ io nshi p 
bloodlines . $95 each. Ca ll 549· 4652. 
0856Ah25 
Sporting Goods 
Books 
LAI(GE ~ T SELf ( " UN v' 
USED P 4PERBACJit5 I ~ THE AREA 
B<dI Exchange 
:'>1 N llllar1tel llllaroon 
Musical 
H~MMOND M3. Wurlitzer 
Electric pia no . Rowla nd SH 1000 
~;~~~i~:ror:~~~~ .coro~;:5AC~ 
.... £NT 
APARTMENTS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR rent. $115 . R .R . 5 Warren 
Road, Chateau Apts. 549-4679. 'Glen 
Dahms. 
673OB834 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~r'c:;~~lel g~~.:\!rmdio~~~ 
~Aitl!~ ~~r.ed , exce~~:i4 
ie~~~~itJ : !~,~~I~~?n~r~d!~~ 
one half block from Com · 
munications Bldg. , 549·9493. Leave 
messal!le or see Linda at Buffalo 
Bob's eveniD$ls . 6890Ba26 
SPACIOUS , two bedroom , fur · 
n ished . carpeted apartment for 
~:·ia~~~ .3&f~1:74~~.ail:9~eB~ 
ICE 2· BEDROOM . FUR· 
ISHED . air .. carpet , $IS0. 
available now . 549-6435. ~57 · 6956. 
6!122Ba2~ 
HOUSES 
THREE BEDROO M HO USE. ~ 
bl ocks from ca mpus. av ailable 
Oct. 15. Rea r apt. also available 
5-19· 141 6 6912Bb24 
Mobile Home 
AVA ILABLE IM MEDIATELY AT 
11 7 No. Ash on DeSoto. CO::fle or 2 
~~~Ies preferred. Phone 9 6~2SBc25 
HORSE LOV ER . MA LE . si ngle. 
s trong- feed horses Iwice daily in 
exchange for 8 X 30 trailer renl 
fret' . Box 7. Daily Egyp tian 
Bti925Bc24. 
Rooms 
PRIVATE . LARGE . WELL· 
furnished bedroom . batl! . and 
ga rage . one half block from center 
of campus, excellent heating and 
air condilloning. no cooking or 
pets. references required . no 
ut ilit ies . $145 per month . 457 · ~94t. 
B6766Bd26 
Roommates 
MA LE ROOMMAT E . Calhoun 
Va lley Apts . 549·7533. 6841 Be24 
WANTED. Immediate occupancy. 
Lewis Park Apartments . 457· n6ll. 
6910Be26 
FEMALE ROOMMATE F OR 3 
~:7~~~m trailer . washe~9~~n:h 
MATURE G RAD STUDE T 
!emale wanted for nice two 
bedroom I railer . $100a month . Call 
Cher~1. 5-I9·S139. 694SBe27 
MOBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOME LOTS 
SJO/mmth 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAL RENtALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
H t:LP " .. \~Tt:D 
RSES AIDE POSITIONS 
available. Full and part time . 
~l; 'r~~:~ ~;t:o~~~eiL~5~: 
0315. B6940<:26 
IN HERRI N. A m icrobiolog ist, 
with rcaduate traininfer;eferably 
r~~~t~·c\~~T~. tnc::;~.:i OPPO~nity employer. Call Herrin 
Hospital Personnel. 988- 8808. 
• 6867C3Q 
~'. 8~rsW~ ;"~30 Inn 
(or appointment to apply. 
SENIOR OR GRADUATE st~ent 
~l:tu~~~~~ an::;r ~n~ 
S!0moting large real estate 
m~~o:~en~~~:::a '::u~s~r'!el~ 
resume to Box 32, Nashville, IL 
62263 B6907C25 
SOME ONE TO stay wilft blind 
rs~~~~z ~~.~~~l;~ 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSONS. 
Must have own car . Apply in 
person at Mama Gina's, 101 W. 
Walnut. 549-1621. 6854G30 
LPN 'S FOR S UPERVISORY 
B~s~~i~~s i~ D~Q~~r~, ~~~:~ : 
~arta . and Waterloo . Very easant working conditions . Can . 9·8331 for information. B6638C30C 
WAITRESSES. EXPERIENr.ED 
and Italian cooks , mus t be 
available for aiOY hours . Send 
resume . P .O. Box 247. Mur· 
physboro. III . 62966 6742C25 
MALE & FEMALE . Police OHicer· 
~t~.~ay~ ~ ~~~~~~~;g~Orf~~~~~ 
cred i t 60 semester hours or 
equi va lent at an a credited in · 
stltution ) or completion of one year 
of college t ea rned 30 semester 
hours or equi valent at an acredited 
institution ! and ,omplet ion of the 
second vea r williill three yea rs of 
date o( enlry into depa r tment. 
United Sta tes ci tizen . Mmlmum 
age 21. maximum a ge 30 unless 
reRliw~teha~gfig~ E'wm~~cei~s: 
federal , s latE'. county or municipal 
~~~h ~~:ri:::~ta;~fcnaVt :C~~I~~ 
~g~n~~~~~rsM~st~~\~~ ~1~~lrd 
State of Illinois D ro ve r 's license 
rr;g~~oaap~~~I~~~'I Acffrli~;,it~g~ 
Sout h Vine St reet. Urbana . before 
h~ ~it~· ~/~~6a~ct~be;n SE;1 9J!i 
Opportunity Employer . B67~C24 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES AND 
barmaids needed for fall semester. 
~fl~~sat The Great Gatsb~~Jo 
CAMERA SALESPERSON . We 
~r~~ow ~~erri~~~o hi;a~~~tf~~ 
sa lesperson . . Experience in 
ohotography a nd sales a must. 
)\pplicatlons taken only in person 
befween 9· 12 Mon .·Frl. No 
telep-hon e inquiries please . Ap· 
plicat ions close 9-28·76. Southern 
minois Film Co .. 204 W. Freeman, 
~O;:;~~:ea/e . EQllal OPW:~~ 
St:R\'I!:t:S 
TYPI NG ' THESES . DISSEF · 
TATIONS. term papers. Karen, 
453·2261 or 549-6468. 6644E31 
NEED PROFESSIONAL TREE 
work done ' Call Okee Dokee Tree 
Service. Thompsonville. (61S ) 627· 
2538. 6911 E27 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~~I~o:. Yf~{2~~'S:~~ ~~~ . ~r~~~ 
206M. Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213 )· 
477-8474. 6656E92 
MAKE THAT OLD furniture look 
like new . have it reupholstered. 
Ca 11549-3876. 6938E26 
NEED AN ABORTION ') 
Call Us 
ANO TO .-.E lP you THROUG~ T~IS 
EX P ERIE NC E WE GIVE you COM 
Pl ETE ( OUNSt.l. I N C; 0': AI'\,j V 
DUR A n eEF QOE o.NOAFTEQ ' .... e 
PQ EDUQE 
8ECftU~c: WF I"A E 
Call collect 314· -..0505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES. 
books typed, h ighest qua~t ,
guarranteed noerrGr~ . plus X ..,-
and printing service. Aut r 's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931. 
B6790E38C 
~~~ij~fSES .'-t~~fnst~~~J;O a;d 
mutilit h servIces . Town ·Gown· 
~~~~f~,nl~~d.18 I~~a~~ 
• KARATE, Mooday-Tbunday, 5:15 
- 7:15p.m . Saturda~UIlda~ :~ ~~~~ .~c::.~. rate 6763~li 
WANT TYPING TO do. 54~ 4370. 
B6844E36C 
TUNE .up and light mechanical 
work. Reasonable. 54~7444 . 
6889E26 
WANTED 
VOLUNTEERS to help compile a 
directory of commuruly services. 
Car bondale Information and 
Referral Center . 549-2014. 6803F24 
TUTOR FOR PHYSI C 203 and 
253A. 54~4138 ask for Bob or leave 
a message 6952F24 
LOST 
WHITE AND GRAY male kitten 
around Garden Restaurant. Bring 
to Garden Estates. Apr . 16 before 
to :30 a .m . or after 9 p .m .. 
reward . 6891G26 
BLACK 6 mo. long hair Lab Male . 
White flea collar . lost in Mur · 
~~sboro . Please contact : S:~G26 
LOST : WOMAN'S BLUE leather 
wallet at Kilo 's Reward . Call 
Louise. 457-7563 . 6885G24 
LOST AROUND MILL and 
Oakland : A longhair-black cat. 
Answers to Sadie. Lost for about a 
week . If seen please ca ll 457 · 
6681. 5951G29 
REWARD FOR LOST Texas in-
strument SR-50 calculator. Phone 
549· 7902 or 183-2 Evergreen 
Terrace . 6947G24 
IFOI" ~D 
FOUND : Tailless . gold, female 
kitten. near library . Call Cary 54~ 
9262. 6878H25 
MARRIAGE- COUPLE COUN-
SELING . No charge. Call the 
Center for Human Development. 
>4lH411 or 54lH451. B690tJ42C 
CRAFTPEOPLE : THE BEST 
~:~~~~. s:~ ~.u.Ja~~~~ ~so~::,~n 
Mon-Sat. 6620.129 
JAMIE-O FOR PRESIDE!I;T . 
What's another clown in the 
~:I'i:br;:~§e~du~~ SSI~~~~O nt~w 
Jamie·O P .O. Box 2651. Car-
bondale. 6674J33 
ATTENTION--:-o EVE!RYONE is 
invited to the Fall Festival in 
~~g:rn.~I~~o;s ·tgaJur~~y . 1;&: 
crafts. and games for alrkids . Flea 
Market boOth rental $4.00. Spon-
sored by Cobden Junior Women 's 
Club. 6949J25 
f\AAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS INTERIOR 
~~~ t~s~~~!~i.~~~ 
P.O. Box 214313. Sacramento. 2',. 
95821. Phone (916) 483-4587. 6852.124 
( .AUCTIONS & SALES 
PlANT L.OVBW 
nw.star ... "....".....fU'naut ... fS........,. . 
WW'U.-oto .. o.e. PYWfYt:.alttfUlncs.. 
.,., -.I r.vAno ~ In • "... ..... 
~, Slpt.2S 
8-11 a.m 
~,~ 
2_N.W. d~.., 
) 
is~~:~ ~~LEt.;:TIi!~~~ftlo~:~~: 
~~~~~ou~~cor g~:~~ ~i~~ . ~~2~ 
BACK YARD SALE-Carbondale. 
~~ ~5S~~:~~r~inSaa~~r~fleS S:~~ 
va rieties I. driftwood. seashells. 
and more . Parking onSpringer. 
( RIDERS WANTED 
6905K26 
) 
THE GREAT TRAI N ROBBERY . 
Round trip to and from Chicago , 
525 . Leavi n~ Frida y. r et urning 
~~~asCall54~5798 or go~~~~:~ 
"I sold my car 
tHrough a D.E. 
classified ad! 
THE 
D.E.CLASSIFIEOS .. 
THEY 
VVORK! 
• 
Winning parent~ drawn 
SGAC members Mary Collins and Alan wimers are Mr~ and Mrs. Sidney Potter of 
Cohen select the names of the parents who laSalle. The Potters' daughter Sherri is a 
will reign as "~rents of the day" at the junior in Physical Educatioo. (Staff photo 
SI U Parents Day festivities on Oct 2. The by Chuck Fishman) 
Woman's 'trap' ~es ratpo~on 1r~u ~~~ 
ELGIN , (AP) -"Someone keeps 
coming into my apartment when 
I'm gone and I'm going to put some 
rat poison around, " Valerie 
Schwatka told police. 
Police said they advised her 
against it They said she bought rat 
poison. anyway. and put it in stew 
on the s tove and in the coffee pot , 
and went viSiti ng. 
Police said Schwatka. 36, rushed 
into the station Frida>,. shouting: " I 
did it ' 1 did it ' He s on the sofa . 
Bring a stomach pump." 
Hospital attendants said Donjlld 
Kamp. 22. was in fair condition. 
Schwatka told police that he was 
her boyfriend. She was charged 
with aggravated battery. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
538-3311 
Tonla'hte8 
tropical drink 
8peClal 
Chi-Chi 
(
A concoction of vodka ) 
pineapple & coconut . 
whipped like snow 
_Iy 7:i~ 
Halon: 
........ -1&.11\ .... -lh. 
7 ~m.-2 ~m. M & .... 
Name: _ __________ Date: _ ___ Amount Enclosed : ___ _ 
Address: _________________ Phone; _______ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE : lOc per word MINIMUM first Issue, 
S1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% 
discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% discount for 5-9 issues, ' '*l% for 
10-19 issues, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAl NTAI NED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m " day prior to publicatioo. 
MIIII to: Dally EgyptIan 
eorrn..nc.tIona BuIlding 
Southern lllinoia UnIwrsIty 
Carbond .... IL 82901 
Fi rst Date AI:J 
To Appear: ________ _ 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
R~I~ No _______ __ 
Ameunt Paid _____ _ 
Taken By-------, I-Approved By _____ _ 
Special instructions: ____________________ _ 
TYPE OF ADYERTlSEMENT _ 
__ A . For Sale __ F - Wanted __ K - Auctions & Sales 
_ _ B . For Rent , __ G - Lost _ ' _ L - Antiques 
__ C - Help Wanted __ H - Found __ M - Business Opportunities 
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CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsiOle 
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Fixing the score 
Physical plant electrician Carl Rothe repa irs the 
scoreboard at McArrdrew Stadium Wednesday in 
preparation for saturday's football game, the 
Salukis' home opener. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Ex-Saluki golfer turned pro 
• • •• •• practlclng to }Oln mlnl-tour 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egy ptian Sports t ditor 
Fonner Sa lukis have made it to 
the pros in many spor ts. such as 
football. baseball and basketball. 
And now. ex ·Saluki Jerry Tucker is 
mingling with the professional 
golfers 
Tucker . who is still an S[ U stude nt 
(he only needs one more class I 
turned pro June t ~th . a nd has played 
in about five local pro-amateur 
tournaments . In doing so. he has 
won money in eve r y tournament but 
one. 
H is plans for the futu re a re to join 
a mini ·tour next fall . which would 
hopefully lead him to the big tours 
with Jack Nicklaus. Arnold Palmer 
and the rest. 
.. [ don ' t feel ready yet. ·· Tucker 
said . "A l'ouple local people said 
they wou ld s pon sor me . but I 
- wouldn ' t take their monev this 
... year ." • 
So now he is m ainly working on hi s 
game, and teachin~ golf a t Crab 
Orcha rd Golf Course in Carterville, 
where he is the a ssistant pro . 
" ('m just practicing now . and 
getting in a little competition ," he 
said . He took some of the old 
Ast roturf from McAndrew Stadium 
and plans to put it in his living room 
to practice there, but on ly "i f Susan 
( his wife) allows it. ·' he said with a 
chuckle. 
He a lso takes about 200 to 300 shots 
a day . " until [ can groove my s troke 
like a machine ." 
Tucker said that his game is " as 
good as it sever been- I just need 
so me pra ct ice . " Th e Southern 
minois area lacks good golf courses. 
so he plays at Hend Lake once a 
week . a nd also trys to tra ve l to St 
Louis and other courses 
" 1 play the be tt er courses welL" 
he sa id . " Las t wee k 1 shot a 74 with 
three pros In St Louis " 
Whe n he joins th e mini ·tour. he 
will p lay som ewher e in the 
Southeast. About 300 people qualify 
for th e mlnl ·tour . but onl v about 20 
go on to the big tour after 'si x rounds 
of play 
" I don ' t want to be pessimistic 
a bout mv chances ," Turke r said . 
.. It'll be real tough. but I gott a give 
It one trv ." 
And then ht' s t a rt ed to la ugh . 
say ing . " And if 1 do n' t m a ke It. I'll 
go to work " 
Baseball standings 
NAnONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East East 
W L Pet, GB W L Pet. GB 
Phila 90 59 .604 New Yak 9'1 57 .617 
Pitts 86 65 .570 5 Baltimor-e 82 68 .547 10 '12 
New Ycrk III 71 .5:Jl 11 Cleveland 76 74 .:Al7 16 
Olicago 70 82 .461 21 '12 8asta'l 75 n .493 18'12 
St. Lou is 68 82 .453 22'12 Detroit 68 83 .4:Al 25 
fv'clntreal 52 97 .J.C9 39 Milwkee 65 86 .0> 27 
West 
x·Cincin 97 55 .641 West 
Las Ang 84 66 .560 12 Kan City 88 63 .583 Housta'l 75 78 .490 22'12 
San Fran 70 82 .461 27 O!Ikland 81 70 .536 7 
San Diego 68 84 .447 29 Minnesota 78 75 .510 11 
Atlanta 67 86 ~.438 30'12 Cal ifcrn ia n 82 .464 18 Texas 68 84 .447 20
'
/2 
x·Oindled pennant Olicago 63 89 .414 251f:z 
For Professional & Amateur Movie Makers 
-Synchronize your sound to your film -
with a new 0pIMcxnt 
, 
synchronized cassette ~r 
Unit model 116R 
can be seen at: r1 
Jerry Tucker 
, .................... . 
~: erlin~ ~ : ' Super ~To . G~OI~rUSh! 
• N . -: I \ ,~ '1"" 
• T . : E ' ~ 
; •••••••• .1 •• ' •••• '~~ ~ •••• : 
sponsers 
·Mr. Natural', '. 
"ow .... 8.IAO 
• enoll." Wh.ft 
• White 
• Whol. Wh.at 
· Mill.t 
· Soy Protei" 
• Mult i G,ai" 
-1I.:!tI1I5;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;:'~ 102 E. oIaok.o" 
10-6 Mo".':Sat , 12-5 Sun . 
COMMON GOLDFISH 
19~ ea. 
while supply ·Iasts 
t~ .. -. ' \' ~ ~ - ~ \ t" , ." 
,.~ \., 
African Grey Parrot 
GREAT PETS 
Fine feathered friends 
·Parrots, canaries and many 
other colorful varieties of birds 
are in stock. Select a pair. 
Plus we have all the needed 
accessories! 
·When it comes to animals .. 
We have 'em all ... dogs, 
cats, fish and other less common 
species 
TliE FISH NET 
Murdate Shopping Center 
Carbct>dale 
Mon.·Fro. 1()'8 
Sal . t().6 
PH, 549-7211 
MJrdale 
I Rt , 13 IE 
Uni\ll!rsi ty Mall 
• 
1807 West Main _ 
., , 10 Minvtes from _ 
Uni\ll!"ity Mall ~ 
Student Center 
Sept 20-25 
9am-~ 
student government 
league of women ,.voters & aisg HOUtS 104-' 9-6 SAT. 9-5:30 
.457-8851 
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Student, teacher trying to start boxiilg team 
By Daft lieu 
o.JJy EIYJIUu Sparta Writer 
Howard Cosell, who is an 
advocate of bringing boxing back to 
the colleges, would be happy to hear 
that an SIU student and a physical 
education instructor are trying to 
get a boxing team organized at SIU. 
Brian Murphy, a junior in radio 
and television, and PE instructor 
Steve Werner, ha ve sent a letter to 
NCAA administrators inquiring 
about getting a boxing program 
started. 
The expect to have an answer 
within the next week and hope the 
letter will include the NCAA boxing 
rules , and some advice on how to 
get the program orr the grolUld. 
1M tennis tourney 
gets most entries 
" The total entries this yea r in 
intramural tennis is the most we 've 
('''I'r had ." Larry Schaakl'. coor · 
dinator of SI recreation and in · 
tramurals said 
Two-hundrl'd two si ngles I'ntrles 
plus 87 doubles and :18 mlxl'd doubll's 
leams are enl ered In Ihe meel 
Comprlliion IS held on thr 
l ' III \"('rsll \" l('nlllS cClurls . NiSi of thl' 
Arena Pia\" . which sla ried Ihls 
wrl'k . runS from 0· 12 p m ~l onda~ 
Ihrou~h Thursdays unlll cnlllplellOn 
" llh mk the number of ('nlrlt's IS a 
rrfll,t· t It,n flf Ihl' mcrrased I nl ~rl'SI 
In I l'nms a !'<o a r(,Crl'at lO11ai sport 
ThiS IS Irue nol unl\ IfK·all\ . bUI 
mlllOnally a!' well. " :'K' haakc sa id 
.-\11 mal t' h(', up 10 thl' quar 
I"rfmals will b,' I('n game " pro' 
s.'ls . m which till" first play,' r to Win 
I('n gaml's \, inS tht· matt'h S('I~ 
IIlll""t b(' \\'on h~ two gamt'S 
FoJlowrng malches will be Ihe best 
IWO of thre!' sets :"0 tif'-breaker 
systl'ms will be employed m the 
tourn!'\" 
One defpndlng champton from lasl 
returns Tom Abrah amson . who 
leamed wllh Julie Clark 10 wrn the 
1975 mlx('ddoubll'scrown . IS ('nlered 
In bolh doubles a nd 'nixed doubles 
" Th" kl' Y thing no" " thr 
\H'illhl'r ," s.lId S(: haakr "Onn' w (' 
g,('1 Iht' pc.llnng s('1 up Iht' tourney 
run, Itself If" e g,'t gnod \\ .'at hN 
w,, '11 ha\"e nu probl~m .. 
WOL VES PROTECTED 
1~)YI.~: . , ';till ' .. \I " II, ' ''' '. III 
Ihl:-. ndt dr~ la nd c; 11 11t- l'IHl1l1r.\ , l~ 
\\111\ ":-' ITllghl Iw making On t ' II I ttl!' 
hrt't'tr ... b:-.I :-.1.lnd .... In '\ n lt 'rll'. t 
(;Olh' :JO ~ t'; Ir'''' trurn !tit ' \\lItb nl 
( 'alllol'fllOi t i ll'" pn't!alpr cit" " /lot 
:-.t ;lIk tht' plallt' , 111,' \ \ ho\\n t' ! 
Til" I~ \\tll\t':'- ;1/' ,' If! 1)('1I:-- 1111 tht' 
properl\ ill Iht , ' tWIt! \ nl t 'J'It':t1l 
I l rt 'd .l11l1 ~ :\111111;11 ( " '111 1'1" 
Handball tourney set 
Fnday 1:-" Ihl' Insl da~ 10 n 'g lsu'r 
for the' Illl'n' s Intramural l"lndball 
Inurnanll'nt 
The lou rnanH'n!. which wlil 
tndud,' both smgl.", a nd doubles 
",mJX'tltlon. Will bt, hdd St'pt 28· 
Oct. 7 at the handball eollrts ,'asl of 
til<' Art'nlt. All partr<' lpants musl 
rt'glstpr In Ih" Offic" of Ht'<T.'atlon 
lmd Intramural< by 5 p.m. 
Tournament pairings and court 
lL'<Slgnments Will be "valiablp In Ih., 
Office o f Rl'crea ll on and 
Intramurals on Monday. St'pt. 27. 
TIlt' "nlna l l ·nrt.-o Sla t.,s Handball 
:\SSOClalltm rlllt':-" will gO \ ' l'rn 
tournamt.'nt p la~ 
.-\ malt'h \nll .-On.'ISI of Ih.· b,"'t 2· 
nut "f·3 ~i1ml'" 10 2 1 pOInts ,'ach. 
Trophit'S will b., i1ward,'(\ to wm ners . 
of hO(h th., Slngll'S and doublt'S 
lournaml'nt l ..a!'t ~' ('ar's Sing les 
champion \Va.' :-.tatth"w TUt'th. Th<' 
doubl,'s c hamp, ons WN(' Bob 
Spackman. Sil' Irain~r . a nd ~Iark 
\ ·antuln('n. 
For additional informat IOn . phone 
5.16-552t 
Billiards tourney scheduled 
The Women 's Intramura l Office 
has a nnounced a billiards tour ' 
nament to be held Sept. 30 from 6· t I 
p.m . at the Student Center . All SIU 
student s are eligible to participate . 
The si ngle · (' liminat ion tour · 
nament will include compNition in 
both men 's and women 's divisions . 
Trophies will be awarded to th(' 
winners in each di~· ision. but a table 
rental fee mUSI be pa id by the Ill ' 
div,dual participants 
~ntr\" blanks can be obtainpd 
from th'p intramural off ice located in 
Room 205. Davies Gvmnasium . All 
entn- blanks must be returnpd b" 5 
f~:."~a~r!nt .. c~~ta~~rth~u~~'~~e~~~ 
Intramural Offic(' at 453·5208 
Intramural softball meeting scheduled 
All SI intramural t2·inch softball All teams with a .500 or better 
teams which have qualified for the record for the season qualify for the 
~:;:~f~~~I~~o~~ti~~t U;ti v: r~i:i. playoffs. The first tourney games 
Friday in Room 121 of the SIU Arena will sta rt Saturday. One member 
to determine tournament pairings. from each team should s how up . 
Serving the best 
in Chinese cooking 
ntiS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
Sweet & Soul! 
Spareribs 
_s... . n.n5-1O! 3 15 
Ft1 . s.. . s... 5-11 
~Mon 
~~lIinoiS We accept 
Corner 01 all major 
Main & Illinois credit cards 
"Whatever we get going wiII &bve 
to be governed by NCAA boxing 
rules ," said Murphy, a Chicago 
resident who got interested in the 
sport by boxing his high school 
football coach on the weekenm. 
Boxing on the college level died 15 
to 20 years ago, and because of this, 
Murphy figures the program would 
be organized like a club, in the 
same fashion as the rugby or karate 
clubs. 
" We could complete with other 
boxing clubs in the area'" Murphy 
said " The big ci teis have tough 
competition. so we'd probably s tay 
wlthm our conference'" 
The physical liability of a boxing 
program is onl' of Its main setbacks. 
Murphy said but schools allow 
rugby and karatI'. _0 he figures they 
can' l say no to a boxmg team . 
W('rner trrl'd to get a boxmg 
program s t'lrtl'd when 1\(' was a 
h igh sc hool InSlructor . bUI the 
school was too small. and Ih ... Illone\" 
was nO( ,I\'allahl,' . 
Fund, .-"ul<1 ht' a prob lem at Sll ' 
hut ~I urph~ ';11<1 h., knows of at 
Ipast :'11 !"Iucit'nt.!'- that arc Inten'Slt"<t 
in joining the team and willing to 
kick in some money. 
Murphy said the main problem he 
fac:es is the club wiJl III!ed a boxing 
instructor or coach with ' good 
credentials. 
Murphy and Werner are inquiring 
about s uch a coach with the Sl 
loois Golden Gloves Association. 
Boxing faded on the college level 
because of the Golden Gloves 
competition in the big cities, 
according to Murphy. Murphy 
added that people were really 
scared about the liability of the 
game. too .. 
·' Wisconsin. the Naval Academy 
and Coast Guard are the onl>: 
schools that carry boxing teams. ' 
Murphy said "People Iikl' Cosell 
are rea lly pushing it. trying to gel it 
to eome back as an mtereolll'f!late 
sport. 
.. r d !ike to see It g ... t gOing here." ' 
ht- added. " If Wl' could get II 
t~E'lher soml'trrTI(' In Ihl' spring and 
build a ring here. I thrnk I Ga l,, ) 
s',vcrs would 1'1111 O(her schools and 
t" li the'm how w(, !!ot our progralll 
startt'(\. ·· 
M~ said after he receives the 
informatim from the NCAA he will 
organize a mee~. Any students 
interested in the program can caU 
Murphy 'at 549-0237. 
With all of the fISticuff action in 
downtown Carbondale on the 
weekends, Murphy should have all 
kinds of candidates ,giving him a 
ring. 
!yv"'tOur ~ 
WedeI'n .. -~ 
(hrner 
par~y goods 
invitations 
napkin 
hnprinUng 
We hne aU 
weddlag aceeuorlea 
Jones 
~_ Card Shop ,r; 
fe\\ 1330 Walnut M'boro ~ 
WOMEN'S 
tf1 
Presents its Annual 
"Billiards Tournament" 
WHO'S EUGIBLE: All SI U-C Female and Male students 
WHEN: Thursday, September 30, 1976 
WHERE: 6:00-11:00 p.m. 
TYPE OF COMPETITION: Student Center 
Single Elimination - 8 Ball 
Rosters due by September 28, 1976 in Davies GyrmasiulY\ Rm. 205 
WHAT~S 
REALLY 
HAPPE 
ON CAMPUS? 
Brin g"i ng y I~g.to date 011 thl' wondl'rful world of 
hlyhl'f\edun\u1i'n, th.1' O ctohl'r 1!>!>UI' of 1'1 AYH<)Y 
fl'atuTI'!> our I'vl'r·popular Campu!>·Action C hart. 
!>howing wh e rl' thl' colll'giatl' fun is (and i!>n't) 
thl'se days. Plus ou r 1976 Studerii Poll on cummt 
student attitudes and bl'havior . guaranteed to 
knock you right off your preconn'ivl'd notions 
On Sale Now 
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Salukis, Buffaloes to me'et fot 'first time 
( . 
By Rick Korcb 
Dally Egyptian Sports EdJtor 
The Salukis will be looking to go over 
the .500 mark for the first time since 1971 
when they face the West Texas State 
Buffaloes at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
• borne opener at McAndrew Stadiwn. But 
West Texas will be looking to keep their 
undefeated record intact. 
After beating Wichita State 14-12 last 
week, West Texas Coach Gene Mayfield 
admitted, "SIU is a real ~uestion mark 
for us, and we really don t know much 
about them." 
The game will be the first between the 
two teams, both members of The Valley , 
although the game doesn ' t count in the 
standings because SIU won 't compete 
for the title until next year . 
" We haven 't played SIU prior to this , 
and I've only seen films of their Drake 
game, " Mayfield said. 
He wasn ' t able to get ahold of the SIU-
McNeese State films from the Sept. 11 
game, but Mayfield did talk to McNeese 
State Coach Jack Doland. 
" He said they should be a real good 
football tearn in two or three weeks," 
Mayfield said. " I ~uess he's r ight. " 
West Texas ' mam strength is its of· 
fensive backfield . The four starters 
return from last year 's team which led 
The Valley in rushing. 
Quarterback Tully Blanchard led the 
team to 265 yards per game on the 
ground, and 344 yards per game the last 
six games . The Buffaloes run the wish· 
bone offense, which is the first time the 
Salukis will see that offensive this year . 
Blanchard only passed 91 times last 
year, but rushed 121 times for 345 yards . 
The backfield trio of Anthony Dogan . 
Robert Ma yberry and Bo Robinson 
accounted for over 1,600 yards last year . 
Robinson had 118 yards against Wichita 
~ , .. . 
" : ::~~" " ....... }:.:!!i! 
.. ... : " 
... . .. .. ~ . ' .' '.' . . .. .. 
• • .. ' ..... • ~ • , f' ' 
•. : : .. : :' ...... ' , ' " " . · ;~{~i\i<~:il\~ir 
SIU trainer Bob "Doc" Spackman checks the ankle of Saluki kicker 
Ken Seaman during practice Wednesday. Spackman, who has been 
at SIU since 1957, is recognized as one of the most prominent 
trainers in the country. He has been offered jobs by many 
professional sports teams. (See story below) (Staff photo by carl 
Wagner) 
SIU trainer a pioneer 
State in only 14 carries- and average of 
8.4 yards per carry .·Dogan had 85, while 
Blanchard pitched in 75. 
" They re all playing pr etty well ," 
Mayfield said. " The nwnber of times we 
run per game is determined by the other 
team." 
The Buffaloes started off fast against 
the Wheatshockers and drove 80 yards in 
two plays at the beginning of the game to 
take a H) lead. to give notice that their 
explosive offense was ready to go. 
" Most of our offense is reasonably 
well experienced," he said. " But we 've 
had to fill a few spots on defense." 
Jeff Nunn and Larry Spears head the 
linebacking core of the youthful defense. 
Last year the two contributed 287 tackles 
to the team . but Spea rs is .injured and 
m~~r~O:rbl:~ks Tomm y Mi lls and Vic 
Hayes r e turn to st r engt hen th e 
secondary. but the sarety spots were 
open and had to be filled by second 
stringers from last year's Sl)uad. 
Mayfield said his team is in pretty 
good s hape and only has two injured 
players on the squad , Spears and 
defensive end Randy Cook. Cook will 
also probably miss the game. 
Blanchard pas~ only 10 times last 
week, but Martield said , " We DIan to 
throw more this week . Against Wichita 
we had poor field position most of the 
game, and couldn' t pass much. " 
Salukis hope home runs 
will take them· to Omaha 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The blueprin t for 51 L bilseball under 
Head Coac h .. ltcfl\'" .JOIll'S has illw<Jvs 
ca lled ror speed a'nd line drive hi tt t'l< 
In 1977. a new variilb lt· has been added 
to the plans: hornt' run power - In 
proportions never berore aVill lable ilt 
SIU. 
Assistant Coach Mark :'Iiewman. as he 
watched the team go through rail 
workouts at Abe Martin Fie ld. said. 
" This team is the most powerru l hitting 
team. up and down the li nt'·up. we' ve 
had si nce I've been hen· ... Newma n has 
played or coached SI U baseball si nce 
1966. 
w~oe~;~n~o~~~ r~~~S~~t a::a ~~t~~~~t~ 
tea m tota l 44. The mos t proliric 
rt' tu rning home ru n hitters a re third 
basema n Rick Murray :eve n. 
outrie lder .Jim Rlc'eves - rive . 
sophomore Chuck Cu rry--{our. a nd 
right fie lder George Vukovich--i hree. 
In recruiting. SIU picked up two more 
probable starters with long·ba ll power. 
Craig Robinson . a catcher·first 
basema n from Chipola J unior College 
and Jim Robinson. an outfieldff rrom 
Meramac Ju nior College, Robinson led 
the Centra l Illi nois College League in 
hi tt ing and home runs. 
SI cou ld conceivably fie ld a sta rting 
line-up wi th seven of the nine hitters 
havi ng legi tima te home run power. a nd 
thl' other two ha\"lng tht' eapahllrt~· of 
poppIng olle ()c casionall~' , 
" Wl' won' t ('!lange our style or play . 
though." saId :'I:l·wman. " We'lI stIli 
s tt'a I bases, \ 'ukov lch is capab le or 25· 
:J) stt'a ls, OiSrrl10111' t .h' IT\' ) and Reeves 
wi ll both steal bases." . 
" Position ror po!' rtion. Wl' are a bett er 
dl'ftonsin' tl'<Jm than la!' t vear:' sd id 
Nt·wma n. rl'fl'rring to the 1976 c lu b 
which was 39· \4·1 ror the season. 
" Realist Ically . our ~oal every year is 
tht' !'ame: Omaha: said ewman. 
Omaha i ' the SIght or the College Wor ld 
Stc·ries. 
SIU has been ttl tht· College World 
Series rour t irnt's SIDeI.' 1968. rin ishing 
second in 1968 and 197 1. Their las t tr ip 
was 1974. 
"Thl' keys this year. the quest ion 
ma rks. will bt, our pitc hing a nd thl' 
short stop positIon. " ewman said. 
"Our pit ching will have to improve over 
las t vear. ·· 
The team t'arned run average ( ER A) 
in 1976 was 3.92. Sill' s orrense scored an 
average of 8.1 runs per game, 
Tim Verpae le. 9- 1 last .vea r. was the 
only pi tcher of significance lost through 
g raduation. Two big winners re turning 
a re Dewev Hobi nso n. 9-0, a nd 
.sophomore ({ickey Keeton. 8-1, who las t 
vea r had the lowest ERA. 2.32. on the 
sta rr. 
Keeton a lm ost los t e ligi bility due to 
grades. but ht' has s ince "seen the 
light " accordi ng to ewma n. 
• In 'how to keep fit' > 
People error in thinklng athlet ics are on!y for 
athletes. In our mechanized sod ety, athletics are 
largely the only means of physical conditioning. 
Sadly. for some SIU students. the only th ings in thei r 
life resembling physical exercise is when they c ross 
the room to change the channe l. 
The DougoUl 
got his professiona l sta r t as a trainer working for Bill 
Veeck in the 1950,s when Veeck owned the SI. L;>uis 
Card inals. 
Since com ing to SIU, Spackman has had many 
offers from pro teams for his serv ices as a trainer. 
" It would mean more money." ' Spackman said, " but 
it would mean more travel, and that gets old." SIU Trainer Bob Spackman has made a living off 
teaching physical fitness . SI U's training progra m 
under Spackman for its athletes is conside red to be 
at the vanguard of all condit ioning programs among 
colleges in the nation. ">. . ' , 
" Most SIU students are- In p'oor shape. They s it in 
class. eat, and walk a little. ' said Spackman, who 
has been at SlU as a trainer and instructor since 
1957. 
" Most Americans are 10-15 pounds overweight," 
continued Spackman. " Probably the ideal weight for 
a person is their weight ali a senior in high school. " 
'"How many pounds ago was that. SIU? 
Spaclunan's job is being a mother to the 300 
athletes at SIU. He acts as a body mechanic, treating 
sports related injuries and pulling the athletes ck 
together well enough to get them back toto 
competition. . 
His training theories center on preventative 
~ therapy. stressing flexibility of muscles and body 
joints throughout their full range of movement. " SIU 
is ahead of everybody in preventative conditioning. 
We have fewer injuries to our athletes," SpacJunan 
, said 
Spadunan's ideas make him guru of sorts among 
athletes. ProCessionaL college. and high school 
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athletes flock to him for guidance. Former SIU 
athletes turned pro. including Jim Hart and Walt 
Frazier, still seek out Spackman for consultation. 
Among teams putting their a thletes on Spackman's 
programs are the New York Yankees. New York 
Mets. New York Knicks. SI. Louis Cardinals , 
Pittsburgh Steelers and the Philadelphia Flyers. 
College teams using his programs include Notre 
Dame and Kansas State. 
"It makes me look better when they 
win. " said Spac.lunan, who is widely addressed as 
" Ooc" although he does not have a degree in 
medicine. Spackman is a phys ical therapist with a 
major in physical education and health educat ion. 
Spackman played professional baseball during the 
1940's. sandWIChed around the war years, a.nd 
banged around the minor leagues for eight years. He 
Spackman has published 17 booklets, each of about 
50 pages. programs for different sports, ranging 
from karate to parachuting, including all the major 
sports. 
Among his volumes is one that is most applicable 
to the typical SIU s tudent (if there is' such a thing) ' 
The booklet. t itled "Condit ioning for Fitness, 
Physical Fitness after High School and College." is 
ava ilable at most bookstores in Carbondale for $1.25. 
The booklet stresses such things as a balanced diet 
and basic exercise according to the needs of the 
indivudual and recommends 'that each student lCIke 
up some "carrY-1>ver" s~ in . which he can 
. participate for the rest of his life. 
" Some people could never play tf!nnis or handball. 
but everyone can develop a hobby like ~ackpacking 
or bicyclmg, or cross country ski ing to maintain 
fitness," said Spackman. 
Spackman feels exercise should be " prescribed". 
or people won' t do what is necessary ot1heirj needs, 
and his booklet is for this purod;e. 
All right then. SlU, get up off your .. . uh, chair and 
start getting back in shape. Next time you get up to 
change channels, maybe run across the room instead 
of walk. 
